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Free Trade vs. Protection.
When we read in a prominent Montreal daily

paper that "protection itself is failing and is
already compelling both.the United States and the
European nations that have adopted it to repeal
it," it seems evident that in the mind of the writer
of such a statement the wish is father to the
thought, and that he has wilfully shut his eyes to
the past and present tariff legislation of every
nation in the world, barring one. Throughout
Europe and America no step of any importance
has been taken for years past towards a reduction
of import taxes; on the contrary, al-with the
exception of Great Britain-have been steadily
building higher and stronger the tariff wall be-
tween each other. However correct and in ac-
cordance with advanced civil:zation free trade may
theoretically be, it is steadily losing ground in what
really constitute the civilized world of to-day,
Europe, America and Australasia. In this respect
it can be very appropriately compared with what
is of infinitely greater importance-the practical
adoption of the principles of international peace
and amity ; accepted by all as being in theory the
state in which modern Christendom should dwell;
and yet as a matter of fact, and in unquestionable
knowledge of the urgent desirability of such a
condition of things, ail the Great Powers
-without a single exception - are straining
every nerve to develop their military resources,
and to increase their armament-both offensive
and defensive-to the highest possible degree.
Such is free trade, with this important difference
-that all do not agree as to its being even theo-
retically absolutely infallible. Granted that it
were-it is likely to become universal only when
the Millenium comes, and when the sword is con-
verted into a ploughshare,-and not until that
happy period. In the one country that caries
high the Free Trade colours-Great Britain-there
is to-day a spirit of unrest on the subject of its
fiscal policy ; and the checks that year by year her
efforts at trade extension have received from the
great nations which in old days absorbed much of
her manufactured product have caused many
prominent business men to seriously consider the
advisability of tariff retaliation. In terming the
English fiscal policy what we do it is only as a
habit ; their trade is not free-it is one-sided, and
often grossly unfair to the British people; and in
continoing to admit free of duty the products of a

nation which heavily taxes British goods, they ex-
hibit either a degree of economic skill which the
minds of other nations have not the ability to
grasp, or a measure of unselfishness which should
do much to atone for any other national failings.
It must, however, be admitted by the unbiased
student of modern economic legislation, that so
marked has been the tendency of ail nations, ex-
cept England, to stimulate their own manufactures
by a protective tariff which bears heavily on Eng-
lish goods, that that nation will eventually be
obliged to accept a similar policy.

The United Empire Trade League.
This organizatiôn offers to the people of Great

Britain an excellent field for a combination of the
two great tariff principles, and at the same time
givts British exporters the additional advantage of
a special discrimination in their favour in ail
colonial m; rkets. Organized in England, and in
one of the most avowedly free trade communities in
that country, its existence and present flourishing
condition is a strong proof of the vitality of the fair
trade spirit of the English people. Its principles
are so just both to Britain and the colonies, as to
make one wonder why it was not established many
years ago; and it is safe to say that any man who
denounces ail trade connection whatever between
Britain and Canada, or any reciprocal arrangement
between them, can be put down as an opponent
of any link between the two countries. The
great questions are, How is a trade league to be
brought about ? Who will take the first step,
Canada or England ? Are the English people pre-
pared to see a small tax imposed on ail breadstuffs
imported from foreign nations ? This last is the
vital question, and until it can be answered in the
affirmative everything else must stand in abeyance.
At the meeting held here last Saturday this point
was not brought as prominently forward as it
should have been, and we think Colonel Vincent
cou!d have made more of it than he did. It must
be remembered that the voting power of Great
Britain lies practically in the hands of the manufac-
turing classes; and however much they may be
alarmed by any whisper about taxing wheat and
flour, the arguments that manufactures from foreign
states will be handicapped by an import duty while
the British worker receives special prefirence in
the colonial markets, will, if clear'y put before the
voter, go a long way to influence him to support the
League. That this is correct may be fairly inferred
from the expression of opinion given by the S ,effield
electors to Col. Vincent, warmily endorsing the
scheme ; and no more representative manufactur-
ing constituency exists in Great Britain. Should
the efforts of the League be succeseful in inducing
a large proportion of British electors to publicly
pronounce in its favour, Canada will certainly not
be behindhard in its share of the progaîime;
but the st<ttl, ment of the matter for the present lis s
solely in the hands of the English workman and
his politicai leaders. While the efforts of the
League should be put forth for the present chiefly
in the direction just indicated, it would not be out
of the way for civic Boards of Tiade throughout
Canada to discuss the project as to ils bearing on
the interests of the districts they represent, and if
favourable, appoint one or more delegates to a
meeting which could be held representing ail the
commercial Boards in the country, and wvhere aill
details cf the measure could be talked over; the
pronouncement of such a body would have great
weight in swaying public opinion.
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QUESTIO?(S.
31..--What artist is mentioned

studied portrait painting
Spain ?

32.-Quote a criticism on America0i
State Secretaries.

33.-Where is mention made of IV
sects with strong jaws
healthy appetites ?

34.-On what page is mentioned
lecture by Rev. Dean Car
michael, of Montreal ?

35.--Who commanded a reginlell
raised in Canada in 1796 ?

36.-Quote a reference to the L
Bishop of Niagara.

NOTE.--Ail the material n
cessary for correctly ansWe
ing the above questions catinb
found in Nos. 131 to 156 of th
" Dominion Illustrated, " bein'
the weekly issues for Januar
February, March, April, M~
and June.
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THE AYRES OF STUDLEIGH.
BY ANNIE S. SWAN,

Author of " Aldersyde," "Twice Tried," "A Vexed Inheritance," "The Gates of Eden," &c.
(Exclusive rights for Canada purchased by THa DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.)

robably. I hope Clem is not seriously
should ha aunt Rachel does not deserve that she

I have any more sorrow."sight', said am sure, that his wound may be.i, 'I h Lady Emily, sincerely. "I think,You shave lived too much to myself. Why do
o her like that ? Do you feel a chill? Let
th''ve the wiridow closed."

ther yas fothing, he answered, quickly. "Mo-
iti YOU wle go over to Stonecroft another dayAWe shen Aunt Rachel comes back."1>Ser lsee If it will make you any hap-rie dlyrlati try in future to make more(roft., relations between Studleigh and Stone-

CHiAPTERXXI
Again it ER XXXI.-A SOLDIER'S TALE.

the.rusesI was the leafy month of June. Againaga e s ung in dewy clusters on the boughs;
te land. A eautyand summer gladness filledthe CD Asad and painful tragedy had markedurning days of the war, and the nation was yetril.gthe untimely death of the gallant PrinceYO 'lis e was but one among many bravethunglndbuusaificed among the wild plains ofbe li the circumstances of his death, andbre Ptcul desolation attached to his mother'sl7heaeMriat, made it marked out for special notice.a e ar.riSpractically over. Almost every day

anou eavessels with returning troops, and
S a heartswere relieved of their load ofIn rie, a care. On the evening of the last dayrace at narty ofladies were gathered on the ter-te of eterdyne, and they were evidently in alrin pectation. Lady Winterdyne, in her
Of ofhr so looked sweet and fragile ; the
cher saton's death had told upon her sorely.

hatpby her side, scarcely daring to allow herb iess to show itself, lest it should grievebey ereaved Mother, to whom the home-comingDur old frwaiting nust have a peculiar sting.hat feebld, Lady Vane, white-haired, and some-lttle ape, though still energetic and cheerful, sato t anPatchmng the two girls walking arm-n bai flafro on the lawn below. Conversa-r Iear ggeda little as the time of the arrivala visible agitation seemed to take pos-Pr Ofeach.
Lhentîy the sound 0f wheels broke the silence.tran -inrotke from Evelyn's gentle, sisterly clasp

a slight, bouse. Evelyn looked after hereress csadssmile, and then ascending the ter-eo st illrssed to Lady Winterdyne's chair andaer Wa stili, With her hand on her shoulder.
a liht, tender ing pathetic and significant inh at fe th enertouch ;these two, perhaps, moree~corithedesolation of Clement's solitarya hi'lec Rachel had demurred a little aboutheb nfccasion a family gathering at Winter-ahe 'b. clng full wel that the mother's heart mustt

e, tgentlf the onerWl o "was not," but sheiWhe eely overrued-ver the carragenswept round the curve of the,4 i. Yhe s, rang to her feet, trembling in5
Wava orous-lookin s her boy, sun -brc wned 1

e g bis c i , standing up in the carriage 1othr hapewith asstrong right hand, though ttnothshattered ar ia1 hear n...ment she was still in a sling. Andte his deeoicwas clasped to his heart,
IIrin ber dnee1 voice, tremulous with emotion,r

Y o Ev," C cents of tenderest love. t
eistrb Evelm said, as he turned then tog

hertaishing todyn smiled bravely into hist
'ert e 8rsngt0dim the joy of his home -coming

e e nbent, With an •- grace, ket onas her before his orexliiegae nl ntan hiscomrade's mother and bent to

( 1e give yne, if it had been possible c
ylife for Harry, but the v

f~ i
I?

chance was not given me. I have feared this meet-
ing more than I can tell, and when Lord Winter-
dyne met me I was more than surprised, it is so
good of you all."

" We must not be selfish," she said, with a sad,
sweet smile, and bending down she kissed his brow
twice.

" My son's kiss as well as your own, Clem,"
she said, tremulously. "You must try and fill his
place. And now we two mothers will spare you to
Sybil."

She pointed to the drawing-room, and he sprang
up with a red flush on his face, and disappeared.

4 He looks splendid, Mrs. Ayre; do you not
think so ?" she asked.

" Yes; but I am disappointed to see his arm still
bandaged."

lji
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" Oh, that was a dlesh wound. I Cali give you
the particulars," said Lord Winterdyne. "Ah, there
is Evelyn away, poor girl, poor girl, it is very hard.
for her."

The mother's heart overflowed for her child as
she saw her steal away towards the thick shrubbery
which sloped down to the river bank. Ay, Evelyn
had early taken up her cross, and that with a forti-
tude and unselfishness which amazed them all.
There were even some who observing her calm
bearing, said it had only been ambition which
moved her to accept the heir of Winterdyne; but
those who knew her best could only look upon her
grave, beautiful face and tender mouth, and pray
that God would give the needed balm. It was
known only to Rachel Ayre how she suffered.

" Another wound," she said, with quick appre-
hension. "We never heard of it. When did it
happen ?"

" At Ulundi, the final battle. He was quite re-
covered, and declined to go home, though leave
was granted. I suppose he wanted to be in it at

the death," said Lord Winterdyne, grimly. "And
of course, fighting in the very forefront, as usual,
he got a cut from an assegai which set the old
wound open. I tell you we have reason to be
proud of our hero, madam. I am, at least. It is
not every soldier who leaps from lieutenant to cap-
tain in so short a time."

" Is he Captain ?" Rachel asked, with a quick
flush of motherly pleasure and pride.

" Yes, and won the Victoria Cross as well.
Rorke's Drift did that. It was splendidly done. I
only wish it had been there my boy fell. He was
simply murdered at Isandlhwana, simply mur-
dered. But I must not shadow your joy, dear Mrs.
Ayre. I must remember what your kinswoman at
Studleigh reminded me of that day the news
came. I have two children left, and another son to
take poor Harry's place. If your son had not come
home, you would have been more desolate even
than me."

" Did Lady Emily say that ?" Rachel asked, in
eager interest.

, 1 , "ON
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" She did. I believe there is a refining process
going on in her heart. I was greatly struck by her
sympathetic kindness that day. Her constant
anxiety about her own son is not without its uses.
It makes her feel for others. Ah, here he cornes,"
said Lord Winterdyne, with a smile, as Clement
again appeared. "We hardly expected you so
soon, sir. What has Sybil to say to her battered
hero, eh ?"

"A great deal more than he deserves," was
Clement's answer, as he came swiftly across to his
mother's side. "She bas sent me back to you,
mother, and would not say another word to me."

" I don't suppose you realize what we women
have endured on your account during the last few
weeks ?" said Lady Winterdyne, shaking her finger
at him. "Stand up, now, sir, and let us have a
proper look at you. Well, you look every inch a
soldier! What did Sybil say to the wounded arm,
and that scar on your cheek ? Did she want to
draw back, eh ?"

Clement laughed, and that was a pleasant sound
in his mother's ears.

" No. I am afraid she is more concerned about
these trifles than I have even been," he answered
lightly. "Mother, are you not even going to say
that I have done my duty ?"

He bent his eyes upon her sweet but somewhat
careworn face, upon which the anxieties of the past
few months had left their mark.

" I expected that. No doubt of it ever crossed
my mind," she answered, and moving her head a
little, rested her cheek on his sun-browned band
lying on her shoulder. He felt it wet with her
tears. "I am glad my son is so worthy of his
father."

"Yes, if he had lived he would have been a
proud man this day," said Lady Vaine, emphatic-
ally. "Now, have you anything exciting to tell
us ? What about the poor Prince. His poor
mother's lonely grief will silence many grumblings.
What a fearful thing it was. Did you know him,
Clement ?"

" Yes. He was very frank. He made himself
one of us ; and there is not a soldier in the ranks
who did not feel that he had lost a friend."

"What were they doing letting him wander in
the very midst of danger without any protection,"
demanded Sir Randal, gruffly. "Just like their
pig-headedness. Half the misery in this world,
especially in war times, is the result of the want of
common sense."

" Well, he was hardly supposed to be in the midst
of danger. The district was supposed to be pretty
clear. He was surprised by treachery, and missed
his footing when mounting his horse. His com-
panions ran away. There was no excuse for that.
I think if I had been there I would have risked my
life for him. He was worth it."

Clement spoke quietly, but with emotion.
" I believe you would, my boy," said Sir Randal,

looking with delighted approval on the young
soldier's manly figure and resolute face. "He
was a brave young fellow. Upon my word,
Winterdyne, it makes one feel that old England's
day is not over yet, to hear these young ones
speak."

" Where's Evy, mother ?" whispered Clement.
"How bas she been ? Poor Raybourne spoke of
her that very last morning. He thought of her per-
petually."

Lady Adela leaned forward in her chair and
lifted her eyes to the young soldier's face.

" Tell us everything, Clement. We can bear it,
and we shall feel calmer after it. Tell us all you
know."

As he spoke Sybil came through the open win-
dow of the library, and sat down by her father on
the stone parapet of the terrace from the lawn be-
low. Only Evelyn was absent when Clem began
to tell his story.

"I can't tell you anything about what happened
to him after we parted that morning in the camp at
Isandlhwana," be began, " because I neyer saw himn
again, and nobody came back from Durnforth's
column to tell the tale. About 250 mounted men
rode a mile-and-a-balf out, to intercept the Zulus at
the wagon road and keep them from getting near
the camp, and they were cut off to a man. It was

a melancholy business all round. We had not
much chance against 20,ooo desperate savages, and
from the moment of attack we knew it was all up
with us."

" You had no defences, I saw from the papers.
Not that I ever expected you would have any," put
in Sir Randal. "That's a mere circumstance, but
go on. You stood out in the open plain and let
the Zulus run at you. Wasn't that about it ?"

"Be quiet, Randal," said his wife, peremptorily.
"Never mind him, Clement; youknow his opinion
of military men and their tactics ; never mind him."

" Well, for once, he is not far wrong, Lady Vane,"
answered Clement, bluntly. "It did just amount
to that. Poor Harry, the very night before the en-
gagement, said to me he thought we were fright-
fully scattered, and would have no chance against a
concentrated enemy. The fight of Isandlhwana
didn't last more than an hour-and-a-half, and we
had to flee in the end. The Buffalo River saved
the few who were mounted, for though they pur-
sued us like furies, the Zulus are poor marksmen,
and shoot at random. After we got over the river,
I rode on to Rorke's Drift, to warn them there.
Happily, I was in time; we had about an hour to
prep ire, and at half-past four they rushed on us, but
I needn't expatiate on that, you all read the accounts.
We kept the camp, and saved Natal, though I did
not know the result for weeks. I was fevered in
hospital, and they told me after. I was pretty bad.
I could have got home after I was convalescent,
but I wanted to see the end of the war, and I wanted,
perhaps, more than all, to find out all I could about
poor Raybourne."

" And what did you learn, Clement?" Lady
Adela asked, with tremblng lips.

"I am glad now that I thought of it, because I
was able to-to," the young man's brave voice broke.

The brave heart which had never quailed in the
most desperate peril, was moved to the depths over
the memory of his loved comrade's fall.

" After I got better, I went back to my regi-
ment," he went on, after a moment's painful silence.
"And the next engagement I was in was the fight
at the Zoblane mountains, which was not unlike the
Isandlhwana affair, though the results were not
serious. Two days later we beat them hollow at
Zambula Camp. If you had seen the Zulus in their
mountains advancing straight on our fire you
would have thought it a grand sight. The artillery
won the day-the victory was undoubtedly theirs,
and for a few weeks after we saw little of the enemy,
who seemed to have got a fright. All the time I
kept thinking of Isandlhwana, wondering how I
should manage to get there to se# if I could get any-
thing to bring home. It was on the 17th of May
we were ordered forward to Rorke's Drift, and
thence to Isandlhwana, for the purpose of burying
our dead."

" Four months after they fell," put in Sir Randal.
"Ay, go on."

Clement paused a moment. Many, many times
by the silent, weird glow of the camp fire, and later
in the night watches on board the homeward-bound
Pretoria, he had pondered upon the words with
which he should clothe his sorrowful and somewhat
gruesome tale.

" We arrived at the ridge overlooking the scene
of the battle about nine o'clock one morning, and
found that during the interval thegrass had grown
so tall on the slopes and in the valleys, that for a
littie while we could distinguish nothing."

"Ay, ay, Nature had the sense of decency
human beings lacked," was Sir Randai's comment,
while Lady Alice covered her eyes with her hands
and sat very still.

"I don't want to linger on the scene," continued
Clement, hurriedly. "We did our wotk as prompt-
ly as we could, and carried away what mementoes
we could find. I found Harry just where he fell,
by the side of his faithful steed, and I brought
home all I thought you would prize."

He took from his breastpocket a little packet,
and krieeling before Lady Winterdyne, opened it
upon ber knee. The soldier's watch intact, in its
huntinig case, his breastpin and two rings, together
with a hock of bis hair, were the treasures Clement
had rescued from that far-off burying ground unider
the fierce African sun.
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"And two letters, which I saw him writing afte
we bivouacked the night before-one is for Evy,
said Clement, huskily. "That is all I have to giel
dear Lady Winterdyne. If I could have saved hi""
I would."

The blessed tears fell fast from the bereave
mother's eyes as she looked upon these mementoes
of her boy; but the father rose up from his place
and went away into the house. They saw that he
was quite overcome.

They asked no more questions nor did tbel
realise what an awful task Clement had undertaken,
that he might be able to bring a little comfort tO
those at home. He did not say that the sight.Of
that once blood-red field, with its dead-unbure
and decaying dead-was the only thing which
blanched his face and sickened his heart since he
entered upon a soldier's chequered life.

When he saw the real comfort these preciOUI
relics were to the bereaved hearts at WinterdYlle'
he did not regret it, but felt glad that the opPOr
tunity had come in his way.

"We buried him decently there, he and the
Colonel in one grave. It is a lovely spot, LadI
Winterdyne, for it is a lovely country, though
never want to see it again. A mionth later We
routed them utterly at Ulundi, and the war carOe
to an end," he said, as he rose to his feet.
not much more than six months since we pt
away, but it looks like twenty years, and I feel like
an o!d man."

CHAPTER XXII.- \ WOUNDED HEARr-
"I say, mother, I can't make out Evy. Wha

does she say about poor Raybourne ?"
Clement asked the question when he came i

her room, just for a little word before they parte',
for the night.

"I am not sure, dear, that I can make her
myself. She is very reserved. She has never
opened her heart even to me. But, I believe,
has talked more freely to Sybil than anyone.
have won a dear, sweet girl, Clement. I canDO
tell you how I love her. She is as dear to meW
Evy herself "

"I think her perfect, mother," was the soldie5
quick response. " All the time at Rorke's Drif
thought of her, and I believe the desire tO
worthy of her and have something I need not be
ashamed of to show for my love, helped mie
n9thing else could--"

" Nay, nay, the dauntless courage is yours
inheritance," said the proud mother in gentle r
buke. "I am so very thankful you were able tox
bring those little momentoes of poor Raybourne%

" Mother, that was an awful experience. Ish
never forget that scene-the decaying bodies,so
of them merely skeletons ; the expression Of the
faces. The whole appalling picture will haunt Io
till I die. They will never know what it cost
to get those things. I only recognized poor Ial
by his clothes and the initials on his sword.
was perfectly unrecognizable otherwise, but
thought if I could cut off a little bit of his hiair
would bring before his mother's eyes a picture
natural and peaceful death."

Rachel shivered slightly, her imagination qUi
to fill in the dismal details of the picture Cle
drew.

You have had many strange experiences sin
you left us. Tell me, are you still devoted to
profession ?"

"Why, of course, I simply could be nothing
but a soldier. Mother, the defence of Rotke
Drift was simply grand. You should have see1
with our poor little redoubts of mealie bags
walls of biscuit tins, and the cool, calm, in
energy of Bromhead and Chard. They tho'd
of everything, and just did it as easily and perf
ly as if it had been play ; though all the tifln
neyer expected a man of us to escape. It
worth being borni to see it."

" I'mn rather glad upon the wbole that I dl'1

see you," the mother answered, with a slightsr
" It was sufficiently terrible to read about. I
bard upon tbe women who wait at home,C
ment."

" Yes, mother. I know."
He stooped down and kissed ber, with eyes

of love.
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you Want to tell you too, that I never forgot what
evraid, that you would pray for me at ten o'clockeved igbt. Wherever I was, or however occu-Pied, 1n
night anever forgot you at that time. Even that
three m. Rorke's Drift, I looked at my watch at
at Stnctsto ten, and thought of you and Evy
deal to usft, and of Sybil here. It is a great
that e swhen we are on active service to knowconfde nare thought of with loving anxiety and
etter fele at home. Mother, I do mean to be a

is face' ow than I have ever been. When a man
lately, ito face with death as often as I have been

eoor ti gves him many queer thoughts. I know
feil SO arrythought of it continually, though he
he had n.'The night before Isandlhwana, aftera little ten his letters, I saw him reading from
aàd I 00k. .It was Evy's French Testament,
throughOthd it hinbis breast pocket, with a bulletwith a coe leaves. I should imagine," he added,reckon tb se pressure of his lips, "that Evy woulden ofhat anong her precious things to the veryap('Ofnther days. By-the-bye, I was rather dis-
thought h not to meet Will at Southampton. I

"iIe he Would be sure to meet us."
swered as been ill all thq spring," Rachel an-
uch afdh saddened expression. "I am veryCleeraid that, after all, your cousin cannot live,le ent."

th at Stuld Will! He deserves to live. Are
"N 0  Udleigh just now ?"

since erat BEournemouth. They have been there
Weekse hoin May. We have not heard for some
is to Whe is, and I am afraid it is because he
h mus lyrite himself."

hel list take a run down to see him. I hopehatdve. Do you know, mother, he said to me
rnustta they left Winterdyne last year, that Ibe Sqke care of myself, because I would one day

" TefStudleigh. It gave me quite a turn."
"Weîle'was truth in it, though, Clement."

don't a, I hope he will live to be an old man. I
ecare t the place. I should not know how to

could not resign the army even to become
bc" oevetudleigh ?

T r, never."
tf here was 1o mistaking the energy and decisionIt YOung soldier's tone.

, s Wuld be perffect martyrdom to me. No,
POtterins the man or Studleigh. He is happy
reprovaOut among his tenants, and planning

able. enrlts in the villages. I should be miser-
ana varrwishthe had married. He may recover

I bt hnot. He loves Evelyn, Clement, andthathve, tough I have not much ground for it,hiso bitngagement to Raybourne disappointed" Dearterly that he lost all interest in life."
Othearme, can that be so? It's a queer world,ictioandlife seems all vexations and contra-a yeth There is Will, a far better fellow than IYet,, e has nothing-while I-I have every-

thea twould reverse the situation, and say that
htldleighny master of a great inheritance likehad ligh had everything, while the poor lieutenantSlttleWorthpossessing."
for i evertheless, the poor lieutenant thanks Godof thei,,any mercies, and asks to be made worthyw,)Clement, answered, reverently. "AndeVe9 yiiht, mother, best and dearest; not

liad can take your place."
years not Rachel compensation for the long

0afxe bOf er widowhood, for the travail andh Iet3, With Wich she
thidren The he had reared her fatherless
t eren hey were worthy of her teaching-ehard bProvng themselves already heroes in

ard attle ; and her heart was at rest.
Yne teafew quiet and pleasant days at Winter-
achel a e ttlfamily returned home te Stonecroft.
dtkeed, the still somewhat concerned about Evelyn ;

iess ey ail Wondered somewhat at her calm-
f4 daserneanour. Even when Raybourne's

eurred to mentioned, or any little incident oc-
ae recall the painfulness of bis loss, shea ear. ESn. Nebody had ever seen her shed

di ala here Was somethîng .at once unnatural
omtnen11g in ber perfect self-control. She had~Itot make on the stery of the battle,

T-iE OMINION LLUSTRATED.

and when Clement put in her hands the little
Testament, with the folded letter within, she took
it with a faint, quivering little smile and carried it
away. Nobody ever knew what was in the letter,
nor did she ever speak of it even to her mother.
For some things Rachel was glad to get away
from Winterdyne. She fancied that Lady Winter-
dyne thought her callous, and that her love for
poor Harry had never been real. Rachel thought
otherwise. She was gravely concerned for her
child's health. Evelyn betrayed no satisfaction at
returning home; she simply acquiesced, and went
about her little duties as of yore, with quietness
and precision. But there was a difference. Only
once her mother saw any sign. She came upon
ber unawares standing at the drawing-room win-
dow looking out towards the lake, where the red
suriset lay, and her face was so haggard, so ghastly
in its anguish, that Rachel's heart almost stood
still.

"Evy, my darling, what is it ? Why do you
look so? You must be suffering fearfully," she
cried, in keen alarm.

But instantly Evelyn looked round, calm, serene,
self-possessed, even with a faint smile shadowing
her lips.

" I was only thinking, mamma. Sometimes
when I look away beyond and think how long I
may have to live, it seems hard. Don't look so
grieved. I don't think of it very often, only some
times."

" My darling, you must try and speak to me.
You must not lock your sorrow up like that, or it
will eat into your heart. Have I been so poor a
mother to you, my Evélyn, that you cannot trust
me?"

" It is not that, mamma."
Evelyn's breath came in a strange, sobbing cry.
"I cannot speak if nobody can understand. I

will try not to vex you. I will be more cheerful,
mother, dear, though I have been trying hard all
the time."

" I see that, but you must not try. It is natural
that you should grieve. God does not forbid our
tears, Evelyn. Christ himself wept with the poor
sisters of Bethany. Let that comfort you, my
poor child."

" But, mother, I do not want to cry. I feel so
still and silent, as if I never wanted to speak
again," said Evelyn, looking up with clear, dry,
steadfast eyes, " I never sleep any, mother, and
that makes me feel so strangely, as if I lived in an
unreal world among shadows. I cannot tell you
Aow I feel."

"I notice that you always slip away when Sybil
is here. Does it vex you, dear, to see Clement
and her together ?"

" Oh, no, that would be very selfish and they
think of me, I know," she answered, simply.
" Mother, if I could only have seen him once
more. I did not tell him all I felt. He did not
even know when he went away how I loved him.
I will never live down that sorrow till the very
end."

" Hush, darling, you promised to be his wife,
and such a promise from you involved all the rest.
Do not torment yourself about that I wish I knew
how to comfort you---"

" You do comfort me. Is it very naughty of me,
mother, to pretend sometimes that I am asleep
when you come into my room at night ? I just
love to feel your presence and your hand on my
head. I know just how you look without opening
my eyes, and it comforts me far more than anything
you could say."

The mother's eyes filled, and for a moment she
felt somewhat rebellious for her child. It seemed
hard that that fair life, so full of promise, should
appear to be early blighted, that that strong, rich
depth of womanly affection should be pent in a
heart but newly awaxened to its own capacity for
affection.

" Why, mamma," said Evelyn, suddenly, " there
is a carriage ! Who can it be ? Wec are net cx-
pecting anybedy are we ?"

" Ne, dear, unless it be some of Clemn's comrac es,•
but he did net intend te bave them fer a few weeks
yet."

They stepped over to the window and great was
their surprise to see Lady Emily Ayre alight from
the carriage. She had a dark veil over her face,
and she walked forward to the door in nervous
haste, and was immediately admitted. She threw
back her veil as she stepped into the drawing-room
and revealed a face so haggard and pale and
anguish-lined that for a moment Rachel felt para-
lysed; only for a moment, however. Then she
forgot the grief and humiliation she had suffered at
her hands, and remembering only that she was a
woman and in trouble took a swift step towards

,her.
1 Lady Ayre, you are in trouble; you are illi; let

me help you."
She took the trembling hands in her gentle clasp.

She put her arm round the proud shoulders of the
mistress of Studleigh, and led her to a couch.

Yes, I am in trouble," she said in quick hoarse
tones. "I am in despair, Mrs. Geoffrey; my son
is dying."

" Dying ? Oh, impossible !"
Rachel still kept the quivering, nervous hands

in hers, chafing them softly, with a tender touch.
" It is true. He cannot live, and he cries so in-

cessantly for your daughter, for Evelyn, that I have
come to see if she will humour the whim of a dying
man, and return with me. You will not keep her
back," she added, looking up with swift, inquiring
wistfulness to Rachel's face. "I have wronged and
misjudged you, but I amnot afraid, see, to come to
you in my trouble."

" No, no, Evelyn shall go. I will go, too, Lady
Emily, if I can be of the least use," she said, quick-
ly, yet with unspeakable tenderness.

" He loves her, he thinks of her continually,"
said Lady Emily, looking at the girl's sweet face
with a strange feverishness. "I know of her
sorrow, how completely her heart must be bound
up just now with other sad interests. But surely
her own sufferings will make her mindful of the suf-
ferings of others. My son has had a heavy cross
to bear all his life."

"I will go, Aunt Emily. Do not say another
word."

Evelyn stood by Lady Emily's side as she spoke,
and touched her shoulder gently, while her eyes
were full of tears. The tears rose also in Lady
Emily' proud eyes.

" You have good, true, womanly hearts. You
can forgive a great deal," she said, brokenly.
" But you can afford to be generous. You have
your hero restored to you in health and strength.
I am about to be robbed of my all. When can
you be ready? Will you go with me to-night',
now ? We returned home only yesterday, and I
left him with his nurse, not saying where I was go-
ing, lest I should only bring a new disappointment."

" There shall be no disappointment. We can be
ready immediately," said Rachel, quietly. "You
shall have a little refreshment and rest, and then
we can go. Clement is at Winterdyne. We can
leave a message for him to follow us."

Within the hour the carriage was rapidly cover-
ing the distance between Stonecroft and Studleigh.

(.To be Continued.)

Stray_1 4 otes.
SIiE was eleven, and he was twelve. They had been

earnest lovers, but the timle came when ail vows were
broken, and ail golden hopes were dashed ruthlessly to
the level of the cold dull earth.

"I will never be yours," she sobbed. "The boy who
takes ail the jam out of a tart at the first bite is a monster."

"And," blubbered he, "the girl who can eat two cocoa-
nuts at one sitting, and give her sweetheart the shells for a
keepsake, will eat her husband out of home, and leave him
nothing but vain and hungry regrets."

And thus they parted ; she to the nursery, and he running
fit 1o break his neck to be in lime for school.

A man made a bullet out of a piece of plug tobacco, and
shot il through the body of a cat. The animai died. Here
we bave another forcible illustration of the fatal effects of
tobacco on the system.
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R. PAUL, said the re-
porter, "you were not in
the procession in honour
of Count Mercier the other
night."

"6No," replied the saga-
more of the Milicetes, "I
ain't took part in no Poly-
morphian show this long
time - gittin' too old.
Plenty of young Injuns
there."

" But you might at least
have been on the Champ
de Mars to cheer the

<ý>cýý Snoble Count on his arrival
Q L7 there," said the reporter.

"I ain't hard up," were the exact words of Mr. Paul's
reply to this suggestion.

"I don't understand you," said the reporter.
"I mean," said Mr. Paul, "that I ain't lookin' for no

boodle this summer."

The reporter straightened himselfup.
" Sir 1" he cried indignantly, "you insult me ! You in-

sult the vast concourse of worthy citizens who gathered to
pay an humble and sincere tribute of respect to a great
man.."

"Huh !" grunted the sagamore.
"A great man," repeated the reporter with emphasis.

"And the reception was not unworthy. It was un mag-
nigique demonstration."

" Yes," said Mr. Paul, "I hear 'um say all the little
boys in Montreal went with torches."

" They did," said the reporter proudly. "Hundreds of
them. And the fireworks. And the carriages. And the

bands. And Mayor McShane. The noble Count and thî
illustrious Mayor in the same carriage. What has 10
real ever seen to compare with that. Magnificent Merci
Most potent McShane1 Wby, sir, the very heavens joiW
in the welcome. Did you not see the play of the lightIre
along the whole horizon during the march of the proce
sion? Celestial fireworks ! A fitting tribute to the
who have made Canada so widely known that even the
habitants of the worlds revolving around Sirius spend
their time talking about us."

"What they done för this country ?" demanded
Paul.

" What have they done ? Why, sir, Mayor McSheg
has saved Montreal half a million dollars. He saYs e'
And when an unassuming lad like Our Jimmy says a th
you may put it down as a fact."

"Huh," grunted the sagamore.
"As for the noble Count-has he not been made

Count of the Holy Roman Empire ? And has heo
spent $25,ooo and borrowed $4,ooo,ooo ? Where ca 1

point to such another summer's record? A clergy1',-
who is a friend of mine once procured the degree of
for thirty odd dollars. That was a distinction, and l

parishioners warmly congratulated him. A cousin of"0
once got a pair of blue overalls for fifty cents. That, t o
was considered a notable achievement at the time.
put either or both of these over against the summer
of the noble Count Mercier and they literally shrivc l
and disappear."

"I thought," said the sagamore, " that Mr. IMertid
belonged to a party that didn't b'lieve in trottin' Ove

Europe after titles."
" Ah ! you misapprehend," said the reporter.

noble Count does not believe in accepting titlessuch
knighthood, for instance, if they are thrust upon us*by
signing parties like the British Government for some Cr

purpose. He is down on truckling to the spirit of a d.if
ing and medieval aristocracy. But when applicai
made in the usual way, as my friend the clergynan'
and as the noble Count did, it is qaite legitimate to
the honour conferred."

"Hub," grunted the sagamore.
"But the noble Count did more than that." the reP0

continued. "Didn't he go to Belgium ? Aren't the

ple of Belgium talking about it yet ? Don't they SP
most of the r time now studying Canadian history and

graphy and things ? And France ! See what he didj
France When he went there they hadn't a dollar tO
VN'hen he came away they chased him with millions--

t oi
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So foce hin to take more. As a matter of fact, if lie he was heap big Injnn-but it ain't likely. And it don't An elk horn fern belonging to Sir D. L. McIherson occu-aeet of tawaY just when he did, there would have been a made him one-even if he managed to borrow some money. pies a bracket in the hall. It is an Australian fern, andchartere reasure ships after him. They were already Young man-you go home and sleep it off-and the next growson deadwood. The specimensaown as no fructiferous
ha Eudrop the bullion ready to be shipped. Why, sir, time you see a feather on a stump don't go round and tell fronds, merely two large outspread arren ones growingoutoilurope forgot its political intrigues, its war clouds, its people you know where there's a duck's nest." of a shield-shaped thallus that, at the back, is covered by
oI8t agitaions, its diplomatic negotiations-everything With this fatherly admonition the sagamore summarily numerous thread-like roots, which hold the large fronds

cr to g thi nrapture on the words dictated by Count Mer- ejected the reporter from is wigwam. And the crestfallen tightly in place. The fruitful fronds are flag-for, lobed atCIr to th 

h oadaecvrdunenahwt 
hc rw

reaP inaewspaper correspondentsiThis country, sir, scribe walked meekly down the path, with is chin on is the top, and are covered underneath i g-tor o nito E cu e benefit from this visit of the noble bosom. velvet, like one of the polypodis. When they are ripe the. bEurope. There's millions in it." 
plant rejects thein with a sudden snap, and where the1*0 f t:e that," grily commented Mr. Paul. Mil- rounded stem entered the plant a little socket remains. It"Bah 1',conte 
is a most interesting fern, but in my own window-gardening

t aod n t u r t h have never been able to keep it flourishing beyond thehtttau ld OntMptousy reortd te rporer. Whothird 
year.

dard 0f d would measure glory by the base stan- ht ea.t i lhiercier Ilars and cents. Ail honour to the noble CountShane isahand 
picoties form the /ic de resistance of a midsummer

Sb 'id alto e mad a mee srio thMLeyon of-r.lle e Who.*.flower 
show, and are the centre of attraction. Words of

Vie aought, ¾ancViovbm emerobeet ian of 
praise or description would be thrown away when competi-Sr t ap d nthe sgamore, "that Mr. Mercier 
tion yields such results as are here seen. There are, how-

br oWay. I thou r dthwanorfoln'th peope so 
ever, many other deserving flowers, chiefly garden growths•

I ed to ugPat ie 'twantnofbis countptopae isfaral market-let te therntis one hollyhocks, like roses, petunias, 'like pretty miniature curlyatua 1isco eoecntislone."haveTORONTO, 
July 24, 1891. lettuces,' as a lady remarked, and large fringed ones also.

Co n isotncepion," said the reporter. " The noble UR American cousins have not alldeparted The old favourite of our gardens, the Sweet William, is
Slota parish politician. Next year he will go to yet; numbers of them are taking advantage well represented, and I was glad to see the rich dark ando la ler on to New Guinea and Spitzbergen and of their proximity to Niagara to visit the great scarlet ones in esteem again. Perhaps the prettiest andSthl t rom which Canada as muci to hope for. waterfall and, mirabile dictu, the Canadian newest among garden flowers on show is the lavender-col-1is lateitut advancing years do not tell too strongly on Niagara Falls Park. oured sweet pea, a very delicate thing. It is called thec n stitution, the noble Count will make a tour of They have not found Toronto a rough, rude, non-progres- Butterfly.and learn a few facts relating to bis own country. sive backwoods township, as many of them openly confessed In the first-class, the superintendents of our public gar.o t iste 1 l e has some thought of running over this fall they expected to do, but are filled with admiration of the dens are most conspicuous: John Chambers, of the Exhibi-

aite i ueen. He would have called while on the beautiful city, its beautiful shade trees, green boulevards, tion Grounds; Alonzo Watkins, Horticultural Gardens•of th de recently, but did not wish to arouse the jealousy wide streets, fine residences and delightful views, as well as George Reeves, Reservoir Park; William louston,efthe Gan Emperor by a grander pageant on the very of the educational advantages represented by a wealth of Central Prison (truly a strange habitat for so lovely a pursuit),cer te rsyvisit to England. Magnanimos Mer- noble public schools, two splendid universities, and the divide favour with Sir D L. Macpherson and R. Mearns,o'i said ere ever scb another r' numerous colleges and collegiate institutes that adorn the Manton Bros., and John Cotterell, private professionalI belid Mr. Paul promptly, "there wasn't." at metropolis of Ontario. growers. Ail these gentlemen are ardent florists, and let
C reer eyou," said the reporter.I" When I stood at Certainly everything has been done that hospitality could nothing escape them in the foreign markets.
Ster gOf St. Catherine and St. Lawrence streets the dictate to make the stay of our visitors pleasant, both by A very praiseworthy departure in the show is the additionr lig nd saw the noble Count and the illustrious public and private courtesy. Thousands have viewed the of ' Class 6-For children of 15 and under,' for the encour-boy og their bats and bowing to the swarms of little city and its surroundings from the tower of the splendid agement of the pursuit of botany by giving prizes for the bestthesproess t0on the brick and lumber piles and yelled as Canada Life buildings, and thousands more from the highest collection of native wild flowers named. A glance at thePr t o pse bi aild me pis much p as storey of the new Board of Trade. Ailhave received impres- little exhibit shows that the introduction of that very excel-

cOl passed, it filled me wiîh s, muh patriotic sions of the great future before Toronto, and praise of ber lent text-book, Spotton's Botany, in our Public Schools is
a t r that I Ylled too. And wlien I saw that r erewas citizens, their kindness, their courtesy and their polish is on bearing fruit.t e o h ol ffrso h b every lip. I We thought you Canadians were a proud, coldoies bu nnt denoCgno t ocsnt re ceople wo "w oug scarcely anwege our presced Not only were specimens of the common wild flowers, the

1
UviC 0.b ol fot fLI ol on 0cmn people, who would scarcel>' acknowledge oui presence ox-eye daisy, the early golden rod, the wild camomile, theth ed.agaie. Ao iLed and Iarmonious whole-and among you, and we have found you kind, warm-hearted and aneyone, and a dozen others exhibited, and generally

l,, In AI, nMy brother, you should have been courteous in the highest degree. We shall certainly want to named, but the rare littl 2 sun-dew (Drosera), the Turk's-capWasround come again," said one visitor, and another took the trouble lily, the sarracenia, and the wild calla-lily, with others Sig-What I1seed there," replied the sagamore. d I tell to express her feelings for a casual kindness: " I have been nificant of many a long tramp in w od and swamp, hook inay ahe. I seen notices in them paperstwo-three in many cities where I have had to ask my way, but thiis s andand case on shotlder, were o be seen, testifying to ana CMe. I seen big posters ail round town. I seen the first time I had a stranger, met on the street, go out of ind ntrs in aoderigtu see, testifying to an
roudC One ! Come all !' I seen it said torches be her way and take me whither I wanted to go. Vou are increasent love of counry-for what young Canadian wilehr tn tr ao everybody wanted 'um. I seen it said more than kind.',mrae oeo onr--frwa on aainwl

e aîd'mI eni admre thn in."b let the wood lie bas traverse(l, the bit of swamp be las ex-there, 1aIrter and great lut more good men gonto be For ourselves the verdict is, "e We like our American led, goothe foreigner witheot ofstrugglem Moreover,thCe it said where that Mayor McShane gonto cousins ; we can learn fron them ; they say they have p ad gomto pureigne the stution ? pureovea-aid ther firmen and them policemen turn out. I seen learned from us. These conventions are good, for they are this and similar pursuits are the substitution of pure plea-sion hastane rsi tw1ndbn sn a1paemkrs" a/e !sures for dangerous ones, of high thinking for debased tastes.o al thatseenait saidnwerein wn t an sho ns $3,ooo. , ,As the only sign of approbation I can make I will close
d0811. Ieen it saici where that Show cosî $3,000-** 

my letter witb mention of oui yoting botanists' naines.Y too atnyou make ail them promi;es-spend little The first flower show of the season was opened at the myuletr wi i for young botang name._eni to you km git all the crowd you want, Horticultural Gardens yesterday. It is a fine display, an< Bouquet of wild flowers-i, Alice Fielding ; 2, G. W.
t" se Mr. Mercier or a jumpin' jack. But I shows great alertness on the part of our growers. Mr. Keith : 3, E. H. White.

SCood aUrier. I seen 'bout same kind of show I Watkins had the exhibition in charge, and the arrangements Plants, 3 in 5-inch pos--, John Poulter; 2, Albertgt ane>ty 'imes. You buy some firewords you kin do him intinite credit. The hall looks very beautiful, great Poulter ; 3, Mary Bradford.Petoty i Ys fre 'uni off. You git torches you findi masses of ferns, some of which alinost rival the pams in Wild flowers, cut in bWoom-i, Otway White, 2, A. W.pien litte boy ocarry un. You git bands you find size, lycopodiums, coleus, caladiums, constituting effective Keith; 3, G. W. Keith; 4, E. H. White.p eo Ople r Ot and listen. You git coaches you find foils to the brilliant display of flowers- I hope the young people receive prizes, for. I do not syni-teride in um. I seen good many fake slows Orchids are shown by the score, while nepenthes, and pathize witb the new fad that '.<lda i,.kpahz4ihtenw.a htwuda lih

, th en10 say that the magnificent, the un-the sPontaneous and colossal demonstration in
ed thobe Count Mercier was a fake show ?" hot-

te reporter.
oPe tcily rejoined the sagamore. "Mr. Mer-oer toErope. This country paid for that-Yothn k hIo. le taked a good 'cal1to them new-
oe t lHe' makin' great flourish over theie.dune i spent $25, r e borrowed $4,000,-a t ik thaî's something to be proud of? YnSPeople oe hr i' uome over there ain'c g >1 no sense ? S'poseone overshereountid' a'ter title. and tryin' to
t hind Peopled round saime aif he o" ned thern people swaller agihe baid ? Georgeorald its inhebbpapers pooty often-ie wentWrldoo. Mebe somebody in Japan thought

various epiphytes excite the wondering admiration of visi-
tors.

So few people know that the common lady's slipper-
moose flower, moccasin plant-as it is variously called, of
our woods and swamps, is an orchid, all the varieties of
colour, size or form coming under the scientific title of
Cyprip>edium-that I may be pardoned for mentioning it.
Moreover, I have been told by one who was there in June,
1885, that at Grand Rapids, back of Selkirk, Man., there
are orchids of varieties enough to make a fortune for the
florist who goes for them.

of flowering shrubs there is a beautiful display. The colo-
dendrons, the anthuriums and many others attract much
attention ; the eye lingers longest upon a fine Bougainvillea,
with its lovey lavender bloom of three sepals delicately
hung at the end of every branch. Almost the first intro-
duced into England I saw at a rose show in England in
1879, where it attracted much attention.

11I.o s t îese usefulin-
centives to work. We ail work for prizes, and the Father
of us ail offers us prizes, too.

S. A. CURZON.

Lady Macdonald as an Author.
Tust before her bereavement, Lady Macdonald, widow of

the late Sir John Macdonald, conpleted ber first ambitious
literary eflort in a seiies of articles for The Ladies' Home
7ournal, the first one of which will appearin tbe August
number of that periodical. Last summer Lady Macdonald,
with a party of friends, traveled in ber private car through
the most picturesque parts of Canada, and in a delightfully
fresh manner she describes her experiences on this trip, in
these articles to which she has given the title of "An Un-
conventional Holiday." A series of beautiful illu-trationos,
furnished by Lady Macdonald, will accompany the artit l
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LONDON, July 4, 1891. C

S far as we can judge from

recent events, London is at

last waking up to the fact <

that she is the premier city
of the greatest empire in the
world. Her way of man-
agirg things in the past was F
apparently to allow streets,

buildings and institutions to
grow up in a haphazard sort
of way, with no real plan
and generally with no con-
nection with what bas gone
before or what perchance
may come after. Now, how-
ever, there is some chance
that this may all be changed
-if England and London
are to remain where they
are on the roll of nations,
it must be. We have a
County Council, which,

even although it bas done almost incredible things 1

is, at least, better in every way than the old and

corrupt Metropolitan Boards of Works. Its great work

so far bas been the widening of old and the building of

new streets, for there is no city of any importance in

Europe, in the world, that allows its main thoroughfares

to remain pokey, narrow little passages, with 1

hardly, in many cases, room fer the carriages

to stand abreast. But it bas been the extra-

ordinary energy of the private individual that bas

made England what it is-nearly all her triumphs have

been the result of one master mind, who, oblivious of red

tape, of custom and of precedent, bas gone to work in bis

own way, leaving cfficialism to follow in the rear. The

latestscheme of this beneficent private individusl is a par-

ticularly happy one. The need bas long been felt, ever

since, in fact, apprentices and clerks gave up living over

their masters' shop or warehouse, for some kind of resi-

dential club for young men and women, who, perbaps

strangers to London, and with no friends, have to poke
themselves away in tiny and badly-managed lodgings,

where often they have but a bed-room, and that a sorry

one. It bas often been thought that if a residential club

were built, possessing all the conveniences on a slightly

modified and less expensive scale, of the large club bouses

in the west end, and that if it were fitted up for residential

needs, a very long felt want where young men are con-

cerned would be immediately supplied. A number of

abortive attempts to supply the want have been made, but

they have all failed, for want of money and good manage-

ment, but now we seem in a fair way to have it supplied in a

mannersomewhat commensurate withbthe need. Mr. Durward
Brown, the prime mover atd originator of the scheme. is

an architect by profession, ar.d he has drawn up a number

of plans for the first of a proposed series of buildings,

which are to be put up all over London. I have seen the

plans and drawings and am certainly surprised at their

magnificence-everything which modern luxuriance can

suggest will be provided-the decorations and fittings
being of the finest, no shoddy, no scamping, and above all

no jerry- building will be allowed. On the ground floor of

the building. which it is calculated will hold 450 residents,
will be the singing and reception rooms-a notable point,

showing ihe way that public opinion is tending, being that

ladies will be admitted quite freely to all the reception
rooms. Tie arrangements for meals and victualling will be
of the best, the whole of the cooking being under the con-
trol of a first-class chef. The upper floors will be devoted

to the bed rooms and single rooms, which in every case
will be exceedingly light and airy, with a bow window ard
an alcove, cur'ained over to bide the bed. Lifts will be

kept going at all hours day and night, and no objection will

be raised againt men stopping out as late as they like as

long as they behave themselnes when they do come in. A
number of lawn tennis cuurts will also be among the attrac.

tions, and a swimming bath. It has been estimated that

the cost of the building, lanid ansd funiture will be £1oo,-

oo, to procure which a limited company will be formed.
No difficulty should be found, however, as it is calculated
hat the money will be returned at the rate of some
eighteen per cent.; only five per cent., however, finding its
way into the pockets of the shareholders, the remaining
balance being devoted to the betterment of the scheme.

On June 29, Mr. Willie Edouin, finding that "A Night's
Frolic" hardly proved the success that was anticipated, re-
vived "Katti" at the Strand Theatre, where it was first
produced three years ago with signal success. It is an
adaptation from a French original by Mr. Charles S. Faw-
cett, who has mode his farce screamily funny although
wildly extravag3nt. The vagaries of Katti Bloter, the

German maid-of-all-work, so admirably acted by Miss
Alice Atherton, kept the house in roars of laughter, and
Mr. Willie Edouin bimself as Fenniken Fluffy was equally
amusing and mirth-provoking. Whether or no "Katti"
will recuperate Mr. Edouin's exhausted treasury remains to
be seen, but it will if its success is at all equal to its
merits.

I paid another visit to "Ivanhoe " at the Royal English
Opera a few nights ago and was more than ever pleased
with both the opera and the performers. Sir Arthur Sul-
livan's music, too, is of the sort which one can appreciate
better after the first hearing, and Mr. Julian Sturgis's
libretto improves on acquaintance. But it is the perform-
ers who seem mostly to bave improved-Mi s Lucille Hill

as Rebecca and Mr. Eugene Dudin being simply superb,
not only in their singing but also in their acting-and it is

but seldom that one has the opportunity of seeing good

acting in grand opera. By no means miss seeing
"Ivanhoe." if you are coming to England this year.

Mr. W. T. Stead has prepared another bomb-shelt with
which to startle London. This time it is a character

sketch of the Prince of Wales, for the Review of Reviews,
written apropos of the baccarat scandal. The Prince, Mr.
Stead says, has had his warnings, and if he disregards this
latest one, he will have to abdicate his claim to the throne.
Practically the article is the protest of the Noncomformist
conscience against the Prince's way of living. and the
article gathers additional weight from a number of cari-

catures anent the baccarat case and the Prince's debts,

which have been reproduced from the comic papers of

America, Au'tralia, and France.

If the late Sir Ricitard Burton's magnus opus-" The

Scented Garden"-ought to have taken its place among

the curiosities of literature, still more must Lady Burton's

letter anent the burning of the same be included among

them. Rarely have more pathetic and melancholy lines

been penned. However much the destruction of so curious

and singular a work may be deplored, it is impossible not to

admire the simple stoicism of the woman who. rather than

let go forth what she had reason to believe might stili

further debase a certain number of connoiseurs in a certain

class of literature, chose not only to give up the £6,ooo

offered ber for the MS., but deliberately annihilated all the

work of her husband's last years. Al those who knew

the Burtons thoughit as highly of the wife as of Sir

Richard, and the cuuple's devotion to one another was note-
wortby. Just before Sir Richard's death they had begun

writing out together what would have proved a most fas-

cinating book, their joint reminiscences, for it would have
been difficult to have named any one of literary or of
political European eminence outside the Burton circle.

'fhe Literary Ladies' DLnner seemi by all account to

have been a very lively and brilliant function, although
Mrs. Lynn Linton and -. John Strange Winter" were con-
5picuous by their absence ; both Englisbh and American

women who write were fairly represented. Mrs. Emily

Crawford, the veteran coi respondent of the London Dài/y

News, the New York Tribune and Henry Labouchere's
Truth, had come over from France on purpose to be
present, and in answer to Mrs. L. T. Mead's toast of the
Queen, played an excellently composed piece. Among

tho: e present were Mrs. Mona Caird, of " IsMarriage a
Failure ?" fame, Mrs. Frank Leslie, the only publisher

present, Mrs. Louise Cbandler Moulton, who responded
to the toast of American literature, and Miss G. Middle.
mass.

OuR LONDON LETTER.
Apropos of literary feasts, Mr. Walter Besant bas alresdl

sent out invitations for the Annual Incorporated Scietl
Authors' Dinner. Some 200 guests will be pre!ent, 904

among the after-dinuer speakers will be Mr. Oscar Wilde

and George Augustus Sala.

G&ANT RicHAPs-

Personal and Literary Notes.
Quite a little romance hangs around the marriage of the

daughter cf Joseph Jefferson, the American actor. to B.
Farjeon, the English novelist. Miss Jeflerson was in LO

don with her father in 1876, and, having read some of Far

jeon's books, expressed a wish to meet the authcr.
Jefferson, who knew the writer, arranged an introductio'

and it was a case of love at first sight on each side. Tbel

were married after a brief courtship. The novelist is be

low the medium height, with a round, jolly face, finge

by side whiskers. He writes all bis stories on a tYPe

wrier. He is also a shorthand writer, and carries a note

book, in which he jots down bis ideas as they strike hi'5

When Mr. Herbert Gladstone first went to Oxford, b"

rooms were at the top of No. i Staircase, Universitylall•

A stranger would have thought it queer to have he
gentlemen visitors standing at the bottom of the staM
shouting at the top of their voices, "Tuppence," as if tle'

would give that amount to be carried up. But a loe
through Mr. Gladstone's album lying on bis table Wo

have afforded an explanation, for there, in the order

their ages, are photos of the whole family, from the G.0
downwards, and, lastly, one of himself, under whichb i

written "Little Tuppence," which, it appears, is a Pt

name of bis with the family and some few of bis more

timate friends. The said friends would take the precauitlEo

to> shout and ascertain if he was in bis rooms before Ma
the long journey upstairs, perhaps to find he was out.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, like all the German r rinI1
bas learnt a trade. He became a printer. A short t"'

ago, when serving on the Dreadnought, it occured to

to turn his early training to account, so he printed , h

tory of the Dreadnought, and presented a copy to eac
bis shipmates.

The Piince of Wales is very fond of animals. AV1"0'

the large collection of pets at Sandringham is the lit

green parrot which talks splendidly ; he is located in'

hall, and to every vihitor he calls out, "Now then, bP

hip, hurrah for the Queen." It is understood H.R.1L b

came possessed of the bird in a peculiar way, having
sonally purchased it of a small boy in Trafalgar Sqe

whilst crnssing it with bis equerry one day.

Mr. Hubert Herkomer, it is said, aspires, like gic

Angelo, to do everything. He paints in oil and e

etches, writes plays, composes music, is stage mac
as well as scene painter, carves, is an architect, and
'' teaches the young idea how to shoot." For a11
varieties of bis artistic work he bas separate rO0 n

arranged and fitted up to serve the special purpose for

they are desigted and to facilitate bis work.

Zola receives £i,ooo for every novel published
leton form. The publisher, Charpentier, bas published

million and thirty-one thousand volumes bearingbis
The novelist says that bis critics are right in their re

about the extent of bis gains ; but, he observes, pare10 5 ,

it coo,cally, that bis money goes more quickly than i lt
He lives in very expensive style, and does not trouble

saving ; but, having roughed it when young, he la

flinch before poverty should it surprise him in bis îda

Every year the King and Queen of Saxony etire to the

castle of Sibyllmont, in Silesia. Her Majesty dailh','or
amongst the poorest of ber subjects, and e-en in ber
seems to endeavour to bring them closer to ber.
costume invariably consists of a short grey cloth ski
a plain grey velvet bodice, with a little white shawlc
over ber breast. A little Dutch hood of white linc
ber fair hair, while a pair of stout shoes complete a c

*that is modelled closely upon the style of the villager'

r President Balmacede, of Chili, is a stern and ar

man, with cold grey eyes, thin lips, and an anglail

-He possesses more education and ability than are
found in a Soutb Amnerican dictator.
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TRAVELLIN'
«Oh, dear ! Travelling is so dull wben you're alone. No

ne You know on the cars, and you can't see anything, yoi go
su fast• For ny part I hate travelling unless you have somie
une to talk to all the time."

SOW, I often hear these sentiments expressed in variousers, but I do not agree with them one bit. I daresay thatConstant travellers do get sick of it, almost anything palls
Onune when it becomes a daily, hourly tread mil], so I don't

belue hese, although they must see a lot of life, which isbtter than fossiig
as su an osilizing in a hum druin little town, perhaps,
tr anyd. Ijust take the ordinary run of peuple who

iteis I have travelled a good deal, by land and sea, and
u saly om I have felt that ennui so bitterly complained of,sual by Women. I think if people kept their eyes and

s, then and especially if they have a sense of the ridicul-
oneycanget a fund of amusement out of even a shortJolrrey, and, to take a graver view, they can often gain agrea 'eal of information, and insiglit into character. I

than are to talk in the cars, as I find it fatigues me more

greeanything lse, although, of course, I am always glad to
bet an acquaintance and have#a little friendly chat. Not

coug Of the shut-up, oyster temperament which refuses to
eitherout ofits shell, I don't always wait for an introduction,

Pleasan 0 a Strange fel:ow traveller, who likes to say a
I Cofe ord or two. Hiowever, I am "branching off" so

felin w to a few little items whic'1 have served me from
U'ravell on several short journeys.

car (a gng one afternoon not very long ago in a crowded
t ue entleman, by the way, very kindly gave up his seat

and stood all the way himself, if he secs this he'll
thugh n't forget a courteous act), I observed a handsome
the o mewhat delicate looking man Fitting near me on
atPPosite side of the car. I really could not help looking

to dSpeculating about him, and my thoughts assumed a
could iofarumance. That face had capabilities surely ! I
pCofile agine it under various emotions. The clear cut
Ple the tall, gentlemanly figure all impressedi me,
round a 7

y sense of fitness, and so I wove a speculative web
int ut hiun. Iresently he spoke to a boy, and in ay or so the youngster appeared with a goblet of waterth. inere,,i

thin rstng friend swiftly and gracefully slipped some-
then as the boy's hand (I suppose a piece of money),
hand to b ly, although not quite so gracefully, he put his
back andi *mouth, gave a peculiar jerk, forward, then

or a n cps ors ! swallowed (evidently) a digestive pill,

Iraut uf ae or somelbing equally cornmonplace, drank a
att , water and subsided into his formner dlokefar-nicnte

Ctlta e Alas ! the charm was over, the spell broken, his
ecuelatiprorde could no longer stir me into shadowy,

spectu dent seem t reams. Somnehow romance and a digestive pilli
tak en oerlt go together, especially when that same pill is

a crowded railway car

C ... *

Urely , drizzle, pouring rain, and excursion day
istakeun to be got out of a morning's travel this time.

ed a gain, although I own frankly that to the bedrag.
the ludsaPointed nes there is hardly that keen sense

to the ser us in the situation which comes readily enough
not CombMer who vas not caught in the rain (as it did
dry, takience until after starting) and w%,ho sits calm and0p at a mental notes with a cruel bloodthirstiness. We
Ind. à tation where a woe-1 e-gone group of wet people

proOf Children, umbrellas-dripping, shining water-
ass yit1dd>I boots and baskets, all in a tangled; fumblingpics Veet fac0 

turesque groups here to catch the artist eye--
childrences, buxom nmatrons, proud fathers, blooming
and asif Wtbere arc they ? Even the baskets look forlorn,
run) le hey wislh, d they could just empt y them'elves and
ry theM e again ; and as for the umbrellas, "\ Well,"

O We'Il stand this as long as we can, but if it
O rightestrike, and if they don't go home then, we'll
rfter pI nsde Out, and that will teach these searchers

ureto brirg us out again on a nasty, wet morn-
1
ere th

seated i îey cole ! Those who are already comfortably
ten, itaskance at the hustling crowd uf children and

Were Meekb a sprinkling of men wbo look as though they
into tl y e oteslaughter, adwousually "slpe
etie tSmoking car with a friend of like proclivity.

ee t inease tender husbjandîs and fathers corne back at3Cn evî to see that the major ourtion f. their inter-

SCRAPS.
esting families are in want of no'thing save a fine day !
Many a careworn, over-worked mother would have liked
better to turn back and go peacefully home, but just think of

the youngsters! \What is rain to them ? Have they not
looked forward to this rapturous day of tishing, boating and
clothes-spoiling for weeks ? They'd rather face a cyclone

than live another week of expectation. (We can smile at
this -n the littie ones, but are there not many of us who

carry out this dangerous plan, and snatch the present joy
unthinkingly and to our cost ?)

I suppose the rain dulled me for a few minutes, so I must

shake off the moralizing fit.
Gracious, what a fat woman ! And after glaring round

for a minute, her eye lights upon a small space opposite
poor me ; she has baskets, wraps (all wet) and an umbrella
fairly reeking with rain ! A friend of mine had just lert
that seat for a short time (never do that on excursion day,
ny friends, if you expect to resume your quarters). I mild-

ly insinuated that the seat was taken, but down she plumped,
flushed and ruffled. Says she, " I don't keep no seats for no
one, I keeps my own and that's all that can be expected.
I've travelled too much not to know what's right. Folk's
shouldn't be selfish, they must look after their own seats,
I've pa'd for a seat and I'm goin' to have it." All this with
a voluble tongue and a " woman's rights " expression, cal-
culated to drive grim terror into the breast of the listener !
This same votary of " unselfishness " dumped her aforesaid
"reeking " umbrella into a lady's hitherto dry dress, and
upon a remonstrance, snatched it up and laid it in another
little spare corner she espied, which must have rendered
that spare corner extremely uncomfortable and garment
damping (not to say rheumatism catching) to the next un-
fortunate who sat therein ! Such are some of the idiosyn-
crasies of travellers. To tell the honest truth I fear we all
feel a little selfish on a wet day in a crowded car.

.* * IF

A fine morning this time, but here comes a sadder sight
that any which the wet day brought. A woman is helped
along, and tenderly placed in the seat next to me. I cannot
feel selfish now, for I know I am sitting next to death. I
make way, with a feeling of mingled sympathy and awe. I
wonder sometines whether she has gone to the great
" Beyond ?" Surely, yes. She evidently was quite unfit to
travel, even that short distance, but I did not enquire the
why and wherefore of the journey, doubtless there was good
reason, and it was no business of mine to penetrate into her
affairs, and certainly not in her hearing. I do not remem-
ber ever having seen anyone look so near death and be sit-
ting up. The person with her whispered to me " consump-
tion," but no such information was needed. Alas!

The summer has waned-no more excursions. Plenty of
room now, and "plenty of room" shows up a somewhat

curious phase of character, if it can be so called. Some,
however, seem to utterly lose their self-possession when

travelling. Lately I came across a specimen of this class.
A stout, fussy-looking lady entered the car and after ner-

vously glancing round, she pounced upon almost the only
lady present (myself) and asked " Is this seat taken ?"

meaning the one next to me. It certainly was not taken,
so I couldn't 'tell a lie," although I am not a dire:t des-

cendant of that fabulous boy George Washington. I mur-

mured " No, but there are plenty of seats witl- more room."

No use, the sight of the manly occupants of most of the

other seats was enough, apparently. She passed over any
number of gocd, comfortable seats and squeezed in beside

me. For my own part, I have always found so nuch

courlesy amongst gentleman travellers, that I (lo not feel that

wild desire to seat myself anywhere so long as it is not near

a man. But I love my own sex and am quite convinced

there is nothing like it on earth, (in heaven there may be

perhaps !) If any one differs with me and would like an

" argument," I will forward my card on application.

I felt ratier out of temper, I think, at being squeezed up
for no earthly reason-so did not invite conversation, but
turned to the window, and 1o ! What a sight ! We passed

a pretty wooded hollow,-the fall tints are ali too plain, but
how lovely they are ! As I swiftly pass on- more tints, from
palest yellow to deepest brown, meet my gaze than I can

describe. Now-a bleak-looking, almost leafless tree-tben

a bit of vivid green. Presently a tich, warm crimson and a
delicate yellow. They ail blend into one harmonious whole,
and, like a flash, are gone ! Fair nature put me into a good
temper again, and when the panorami of autumnn loveliness
had passt(1, or rather our prosaic train had passed it, I could
find it in my heart to turn ard speak a pleasant word to my
squeezing and nervous fellow "travelleress" (or "travelless"
-which word shall I coin ?).

liere cones a big, burly, horsey-looking man, and he
greets a quiet looking individual reading a newspaper :
"Hello ! Ilow are you ? Fine norning. " Suitable reply

on other side ; then they set to. I don't think either of them
was the American President, the Governor General, or even
Premier Abbott or the lion. O;iver Mowat,-but oh
didn't they just " settle up*' the affairs of the nation

Annexation," " McKinley Bi!," " Tariff," " Election,"
Policy this and Policy 'tother." I tell ou that by the time

one of them got off, the whole thing wvas cut and dried and
ready to serve. I rather fancy the horsey, big, burly man
had the best of it. 1le had a good natured, well fed ring in
his voice, which would come out finely in " H ie's a jolly good
fellow" and " MWe won't go home," &c. 1le seemed per-
fectly satisfied he had talked the other fellow down-all in
good nature though. Ilis adversary had simply less fluency.
le had a satisfaction, too, I think. An argument-not too

hot, and ending with, "Well, weil, maybe your right," is
always safe and does not admit too much. Argument, too,
sharpens one's wits and makes one think. Many a man per-
sists in his own theories simply because no one dares con-
tradict him. I do love to make some peop'e argue, and I
make no doubt that "some people" get an equal amount of
satisfaction in combating my opinion likewise. Such is lire,
and there is no use in taking up space in the dictionary over
the word " argument" if every one is to think alike. Exist-
ence would be as colourless as it is made to be in that awful
book, "Looking Backward." By-the-bye, what a dearth of
polite and impolite literature there would be if we really ever
did become " looking backwardites." No one would have

spirit or ambition enough to write anything. Even letters
would hardly be needed. Why take the trouble to write
when you could press a knob and-hey-presto ! see right
into your friend's mind, then turn a handle and thus suddenly
dlood his (or her) understanding with a knowledge of all you
wish to say !

Does this corne under the head of "Travelling Scraps ?"
Hardly perhaps ; but those even-teinpered and most intensely
self-satisfied M1arionettes in " Looking Backward" always
set my argument bristies rutfling.

A June Morning.

Danp with the gentle rain of yester-night,
As yet unwooed by Phoebus, high in air,

This mossy path outstretches past my sight,
And curves with elfish mischief here and there.

See where the sunlight's richness prodigal
Is cast in quiv'rng patches on the scene,

As if 'twere fair immortal day let faîl
Upon these shady haunts of woodland green!

The brambles cling about me, as if loath
That I should leave them and pass by alone

A free full-throated thrush his music forth
Flings to the silent, listening wood-Ah, gone.

Why should ail lovely things before us flee,
But such as cannot cleave the circling a r,-

Or why sweet nature's presence may we see,
And feel between the gulf she fixes there ?

But now a troop of nymphs and fawns, I know
Fled with a swift, wild whirl behind the trees,-

What else could mean this sudden silence, so
Apparent ? Tell, thou far-wandering breeze.

I hear them laughing softly . . . Ilark ! and see
-Almost, I mean-a gleeful, impish face

Peering, believe, most cautiously at me
From the cool depths of yonder leafy space

I like to think the young god l'an lives still,-
Though dead to us, aas ! that this must be-

And pipes according to his sovereign will
To ail things wild, and beautiful ard free.

For who can tell-but like the crimson rose,
Our fair, first mother's gift from Paradise,

Whbose perfunme cornes to each through life wbo goes
Once only-we, the too, too worldly-wise

G;ruwn wiser in sweet sylvan lore, may chance
On l'an himself, amnongst his mnerry tbrong,

And for one startled moment see the <dance
And listen to the god's immortal song !

KAY LivINGSTONE.
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\CKVILLE, N.B., has a historical society;
Judge Nlrse, of Amherst, is president. The
learned judge makes his'ory quite a hobby,
and has already delivered a number of in-

'>rovi teresting lectures uipon the 1-ast of the
nces; the es-allishing of a society for the purpose ofestear in a portion of the couîntry which is full of the

t eilgaging history, speaks well for the enlightenedtates Of the people of the Isthnuis, and promises fair for

MIorseientertainment of a very agrecable character. Judge
well- es Pleasmng presence and captivating eloquence are
the s nown as well without as vithin the profession, and

gentleciety have chosen wisely in appointing the learned
an to preside over their proceelngs.

byThe Academy of Nusic, Ilalifax, has lately been occupied
ship o t company under the ab'e and popuilar leader-
ao 0'4r. W. S. lHarkins, An old-time favorite here ;
Was other Productions one that proved a great attraction
run < n Swift "--the play that had such a suîccessful
profit eW York lately, and which netted such handsome

4pera wi its proprietor. On the 27th inst., a season of
tiaing lopen, when the conpany which has been enter-
goerg St. John lately, will seek to amuse I lalifax theatre-

i he star is Miss Adelaide Randall, and the company

p n its repertoiré a large number of modern popular
opeort eTh pretty little Academy is never too hot for
en , and in midsummer occur the most successful
bore nts; the large number of visitors from across the

esri t are accustomed to nightly entertainment of sone
si tio, fd the summer attractions at the Aiademy a
no an convenient source of amusement, and they form

pt th proportion of the audiences during the season ; in
aliere are not wanting cases where Americans visiting
een aveheard for the first time plays or operas that have

The acOst POPular in their big cities during the past season.
o Uireent by a syndicate, recently, of Maplewood,
accomodaoveliest estates on the North-West Arm, for the

Ore d n of summer visitors, will make Halifax still
attractrle as a watering place, but among the other
factor.s the entertainments at the Academy are no mean

prevelthOugh t Was hoped that something mnight occur to
is nott t, the departure of Miss Louise Laine from our city
event testfact the universal expressions of regret at this
ber stastify to the popularity Miss Laine has attained during

ti Hlalifax.

the ecn largest ship built in the Domninion was launched
Kin&ps nstant at the shipyard of Mr. C. R. Burgess, in
oii gtî ' . The vessel's registered tonnage is 2,400-
largestSy lOwer than that of the "W. 1). Lawrence," the
unler the ever built in Canada, and which is now sailing

Canada Norwegian flag. The ship is happily named the
are staun and ber owners and all that belong to her
is no "ch lelievers both in her and her namesake. There
succesf ebeautiful and thrilling sight in the world than the
Pasage of thaunching of a large and stately ship, and the
to ber ofthe 'Canada" from her temporary abiding place
of the Proper element was a complete success in every sense
the estrd. Five thousand people came from ail parts of
portion nn counties to feast their eyes on the beautiful pro-
a great a ppointments of the lovely craft, and although
which nManY were soaked to the skin b)y a thunder show-er
for thepassed over shortly after the event, nobody grumbled,het:e fe t they were more than repaid. No people build
and nu Ps or take more pride in them titan Nova Scotians;
apprecitone who has not experienced the feeling can

at Pate the sensation of intense and huslhed excitement
Poervaes everywhere and gradually increases from thenncertinen the first block is struck to the thrilling andtibl ai 0 moment when the first indication of life is percep-

breath i owering monster, and everyone takes a gulp of
ship <srich must last until the trying time is over, and the

s rneasily far ot from the "ways" and danger.

fo the te elder sister of the " Canada " was launched
sxna same' yard ; she is called the "King's County " and

e ecur<y will issue a midsummer numbper about the

middle of this month, to be called the Summer Resort
edition. It promises to surpass everything in the nature of
a special number that has everbeen issued in Halifax, which
is saying a gond deal. The illustrations will embrace Point
Pleasant Park, the Public Gardens, the North West Arm,
naval and other local sketches. A society novel, with local
scenes and characters, will be contained in the number, and
contributions will appear from the most prominent writers in
the country, including an especially interesting article on
" listori IIlalifax." from the pen of Prof. A. Macmechan,
of Dalhusie College. The cover is a particularly fine bit
of work representing Ilalifax City and larbor by moon-
light. I have written in the future tense, but by th time
this appears, it will probably he past.

The observation of Dominion Day in the loyal o'd town
of Winds r was conducted in a manner highly satisfactory to
those who had the details of the programme under iheir
charge. The weather was unusually fine, and popular en-
thusiasm was keener than ever. Since the formation of the
Windsor Amateur Athletic Association, a few years ago, a
really high-class programme of sports has been executed
year'y under their patronage ; this year's programme was
more attractive than ever and was carried out in a manner
that called forth the greatet praise and delight. In the morn-
ing the Lawn Tennis Club distinguished itself by defeating
representative clubs from Halifax and Kentville, the interests
of the home club being entrusted to Messrs. Ilensley and
Dimock ; it is doubtful if there is a stronger team in the
Provinces than these two gentlemen. The proceedings of
the day were brought to a close by a very agreeable promen-
ade concert and pyrotechnic display. Windsor has now
settled down into the rut of dullness which always prevails
from the first of July to the beginning of October, when the
College re-opens. I don't suppose there is any place in the
world nuch duller than Windsor in the summer ; why, a

funeral there almost amounts to a dissipation.

This reminds me of something : "A shoe drummer for a

Toronto house, says an exchange, called on a merchant and

handed him a picture of his betrothed instead of his business

card, saying he represented that establishment. The mer-

chant examined it carefully, remarked that it was a fine
establishment, and returned it to the astonished man, with
a hope that he would soon be admitted into partnership."
What it reminds nie of is old Angus down in Cape Breton ;
his surname is that of seven-eighths of the people there ;
Angus got married once, and on introducing his wife to any-
one, invariably presented her as " imy contrivance."

Do you not think that this young scamp deserved some-

thing pretty dreadful?

On Sunday morning.-Miss Tavish-"Ah, johnny, I
have caught you with a fishing pole over your shoulder ! I

shall go and tell your father. Where is he ?" Johnny-

"Down in the garden digiZin' hait. "

A boy that makes his father dig ail the the bait doesn't

de;erve to catch any fish.

Ilalifax has a parlour musee ail to itself; it is in the

Masonic Hall ; you pay ten cen's and go in, and see And

hear many unusual and interesting things. Chief among
them, and by far the biggest attraction, though the smallest
feature, is a hunian midget, who stands only thirty inches at
full height above the sea level ; he has a name as big as
any other man-Dudley Foster-and is nineteen years of age.
The advertisenent calls him one of the salient features of
the show, also the world's exclusive wonder ; it is really
wonderful how well he bears up under these epithets, Comu-
bined with his title of Prince Tinymite. " Vou were born
in Nova Scotia, I believe," an admiring spectator said to
him the other day. "Nes," the midget who was feeling
somewhat bored, replied], '"but I could not help that." '' le
speaks in a lirill piping voice which sounis far off as thugh
lie wcre speaking into a water pi1e Ile woubl iake a

profitable boarder at two dollars and a half a w eek. An
educated nionkey and a Punch and Judy show are amoig
other features of the entertainment, it is not stated that they
are salient, though I believe the nonkey dc( dance ; proba-
bly an educated monkey wouldn't stand the slight. )n the
night after the museum opered the management adver:ised,
« During his (the midget) stay lie lias entertained thous-
ands," which proves what a big business he is doing ; the
notice continuied, " Never again will you have an opportun-

ity of seeing so much for so little iioney," which will, no
doubt, have the eflèct of bringinL thousands more to be n-
tertained.

The Peopie's Bank of Ialifax have opened a branch at
Port lood, the County Town of Inverness County. Inver-

ness is one of the largest counties in the Province, and
hashitherto been practically without banking facilities ; con-
sequently when a man wanted to buy a barrel of flour or

soie other domestic supplies in the stores, he usually had to

drive a cow or a couple of pigs to town and get his goods in

exchange for them ; cash was a scarce article in the county,
though there was plenty of produce to lie exchangcd for it.

Now the men of Inverness may leave their cows and pigs at
home, and proceed to town much more comfortably, with
the miniature equivalent for stock in his pocket. lu a few

years improved railway facilities will have changed the entire

face of the island of Cape Breton ; but at the time of writ-

ing, in) mîost parts of it, it is a good deal behind the times-

well, Nlethusaleh would just feel perfectly at hoine there.

Zola says that his novels have not been well translated in

this country. IIe should remember Dr. Johnson's remark

about a dog walking on his hands. " Sir," he said, " it is

not done well, of course ; but you are surprised that it is

done at all."-Boston /'osi.

After listening to a parliamentary candidate's fervid ap-

peal, at New Malton, a shrewd Vorkshire farmer was asked

what he thought of the speech. lis reply was simply :
S\Vhy, I don't know, but I think six bours' rain would

ha' done us a deal mair good !"

IN THE ACADIAN COUNTRY.
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THE HONOURABLE JAMES CUTHBERT, AND CATHARINE, HIS WIFE.

AN HISTORLOG NADIlN F MILY.
THE. CUTHBERTS OF BERTHIER.

No family in Canait has a more interesting history than

that ofbthe Cuthberts of Berthier.

The first of that name who came to Canada, James Cuth-

hert, was the great grandson of John Cuthbert, Baron of

Castlehill, in :the language of the Lyon King of Arms,

.'chief of that ancient surname." His father was John

Cuthbert, of Inverness, and his mother Beatrice, the

daughter of David Cuthbert, of Andresier.

These Cuthberts of Castlehill were descended from

George Cuthbert, who in 1411 commanded the forces raised

by the town of Inverness at the Battle of larlaw against

the rebellious Donald, Lord of the Isles, and whose stand-

ard George Cuthbert seized.
This bearer of the name of Cuthbert was the representa-

tive of an ancient Saxon family in the Kingdom of

Northumberland. This territory at one time embraced not

only the present county of this name, but also York, Lan-

caster, Durham, Cumberland and Westmoreland,-the

tract north of the Humber. It i; asserted that the Cuth-

berts were the English relatives of the most famous saint

of the North, the prior of the earlier Melrose and Bishop

of Lindisfarne, St. Cutibert, who died in 687, and whose

bones at length found a resting place in Durham Cathedral.

Anterior to this the family are said to have come from

Tuteland.
The battle of Harlaw was one of the most obstinately

contested in the early annals of Great Britain. The Earl

of Mar commanded the Royal forces, and such was the

carnage that Buchanan says there perished in this conflict

more illustrious men than had fallen in foreign wars during

many previous years. The ground was obstinately con-

tested on both sides; neither was eventually victorious.

For the conspicuous valour shown by the Cuthberts in

this engagement, to the serpent azure their shields displayed

that day was then added a fesse gules as a perpetual

monument to their honour. The fesse is now different,

but the sliding azure serpent is still borne.

James Cuthbert served in early life in the navy. Ile
was lieutenant in Admiral Vernon's flagship in 1740, at the

seige of Carthagena, and carried home the news of the

taking of the forts.
lie also transferred his sword to the sister service, and

we find him in command of one of the independent com-

panies at Inverness, the lighland watch. The town pre-

sented him with a piece of plite in recognition of special

services.

James Cuthbert then served with that very gallant regi-

ment which commenced to gather its laurels as the 4 rd,
and bas ever since continued the harvest under every sky

as the 4 2-"the 1'orty-twa."
We find him in 1758 with the î5 th. or Amherst's regi-

ment. England was at this time protecting her posssses-

sions in different parts of the globe, and carrying on an
aggressive war on the French in Canada, and the 151h
regiment was employed at Louisbo)urg. Ilere Cuthbert
took part in the capture of the American Dunkirk.

The following year he served in the same regiment in the
memorable campaign under Wolfe on the St. Lawrence,
which terminated in the Battle of the Plains.

No one can read without emotion the notike of the sail-
ing of the last ship of the fleet from the St. Lawrence for
England-after the taking of Quebec. Wolle's body was
being borne to his resting-place among his kindred.
Montcalm's earthly remains were in the keeping of the
sisters of St. Ursula, in their picturesque chapel. They
lay in a soldier's grave, made by a shell of his adversary•
Murray :and bis little army were left in the midst of a
strange land. Hundreds of miles of snow on every side

separated them from the nearest friendly post. The brave

and accomplished Levis, burning to retrieve the defeat of

the Plains, was preparing to retake the city. He was s

foe in every respect worthy of Murray's resources.
was at home, his forces accustomed to the climate, and he

was kept advised of every movement the English made bl

friends in and around the walls of Quebec. Fortunatell

the greatest unanimity existed among the garrison. The

spring found Levis beseiging the city.
Anxious eyes were directed across the basin towards the

island ofOrleans. It was a question which fleet would arri%0

soonest. For had the French succor anpearei first, with
besiegers on the plains and a hostile armament in the riVer'

Murray would have been placed in a trying position.

winter and spring he buried a thousand men of his garriso0•

Captain Cuthbert was A.D.C. to the general, shared the

anxiety of that first winter. and carried to England bs

despatches.
Quebec was relieved, Montreal capitulated. and Can"l l

became a British dependency. Captain Cuthbert renai0

with General Murray during bis stay in Canada.

Lieutenant-Governor Guy Carleton was appointed 0

the 24 th September, 1766, and on the 28th November

that year we find Captain Cuthbert a member of the Leg

lative Council.
Captain Cuthbert had resolved to make Canada li'

home, and left the army.
On the 7h March, 1765, by notarial deed, executed

the city of Montreal, before Simonet and Panet, notrit

in the house of John Fraser, Esq., Judge of t1

Court of Common Pleas, the Honourable Cair

tain Cuthbert acquired from Sieur Pierre Noël Courthîo

Bourgeois, then resident at Rayonne, in France. represent

by his brother, the seigniory of Berthier, a tract of la"na

about fifteen miles front by about twenty-one miles

depth, on the north shore of the river St. I awrence, e

opposite the mouth of the Richelieu.
This seigniory was principally held under two titles,t0

of the 27th August, 1674, from Count Frontenac to C

Alexandre Berthier, and the other 31st December, I
from the Marquis de Beauharnois and Hoequ art, inten

to Sieur Pierre l'Etage.
Captain Cuthbert paid a considerable sum fé ef

property by draft on George Ross, Esq., of London,

able on the ratification by the absentee .vendor of cet

formalities connected with the sale.
Captain Berthier was a distinguished officer Of

famous Carignan Salieres Regiment. He had seen
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Vice iEurope. His name, like that of many of bis brother
Offieers, is preserved in the counties of this province. He
Was born in 1638 in the diocese of Perigueuse, in France,
and came to this country with bis regiment. He was a
ltguenot but changed bis religion for that of the Roman
Cthelia at Quebec in 1665 in the presence of Monseigneur

val, of de Tracy, de Courcelles and Talon.
After the regimaent was disbanded he married, at Quebec,
the Crth October, 1672, Miss Marie Le Gardeur, daugh-
Of Charles Le Gardeur de Tilly and Genevieve Jucher-

There were present at the wedding, among others,

FertaSaurel, Jacques de Chambly, Jean Juchereau de la
tlemen Nichlas Dupont. The:nrst-namedof thesegen-
havi wa not only a brother officer, but a brother-in-law,
diatentinarried Miss Catherine Le Gardeur. In the imme-

ture they were neighbours on the river St. Law-
rence ierthier was at this time thirty-four years of age
""" bis bride twenty-one.

essthan three weeks after Captain Berthier's marriage
of tived another seigniory in the county of Bellechasse

T0 yeagues square.

na tnY one acquainted with the old noblesse the aboveaes recall many memories. Some of the connectionscre stilI known to us.
Captain Berthier was living in Canada in 1708. It is

core% a he returned to Franre, as bis burial is not re-COdes i th
nior this country. After certain mutations the seig-

y passed into the hands of this Pierre Noël Courthiau.

1angthe 24th January, 1778, John Hooke Campbell, ofaheston, Lyon King of Arms, at the request of CaptainJarge Cther
arrialuthbert,cer tified that the following Ensigns

Lyon w ere marticulated in the public registers of the
''thr Feas belonging to him; "or, on a jess azure,
4Of th rasiers, Argent-in-Chier, a serpent gliding in Pale
'siie.eo armed and langued Gules. Above the
't 1isplacedan Helmet befitting bis Degree, with a

''i ingGules, the doubling Argent. On a wreath of
' eres is set for Crest an armed dexter Arm issuing
Per, te Wreath in Pa'e, holding an Arrow, both Pro-
Fortat ,in an Escroll above the crest ib this motto-
frthe GY; and certified he was the eleventh in descent

forces at George Cuthbert who commanded the Inverness
of t IUarlaw and bad seized the standard of the Lord
anct S5les, and that this George Cuthbert represented the

Saxon Northumbrian family.

nsiptainCuthbert settled on bis seigniory, and began to
along the new subjects of His Majesty sentiments

lat and attachment to the crown of England-
the diffends' of the French Canadians were disturbed by
ass"lned views advanced for their government, which
AIerican a definite shape in the Quebec Act. The

iade Revolution quickly followed. The revolted col-
an4 direct overtures to the Canadians to join them,

n(thanxiety was experienced by the Government.

erhier a invasion of the Province by the Americans,
only d its neighbourhood became the theatre, not
oPeatinerences in political sentiments, but of military

ere not only was the judgment and firmness of Captainuovbe Of great value in suppressing insurrectionaryi.t t eqs 'but bis military experience was again callediosreqistion. The Americans were in possession of
heavi Tey proposed to surprise and capture seven
river.laden ordnance transports which were in the
tion o thbert visited their camp and acquired informa-
hight i sh intention. He thereupon crossed dcring the

9 nare ark canoe, with nufiled paddles, to'the head-
for ed ·o General Simon Frazer at Thîee Rivers, in-

ritihad of the enemy's design, and, on his advice. the
an avanice Post at Point du Lac was reinforced and the

'h Wordered to fall down the river to Cap Madelaine.tr hus saved.
d bed battery was also erected on the shore at Point

in t th ieans of which the American flotilla, convey-
had aecre:y at night from the River Nicolet, where they
the ore, acollected, was so warmly receivéd on nearing

estroyed t ey were entirely defeated and their boats

servi<e 0 erican GeneraL..at Sorel being informed of this
Bethe Captain Cuthbert, sent a detachment of troops to

1eseized the eso ao
onse, too eesnof the seignieur, burnt theMao

~oPerty tok Possession of bis mills, and destroyed
to sethe Value of several thousand pounds. Cuth-

5Cta prisoner in irons to Albany.•

The British Government never indemnified the family for
this loss.

While himself a devoted member of the Reformed
Church, he appears to have left to bis sons rather the
choice of their religious belief than to have expected them
necessarily to have followed bis. He sent them to be
educated at the Roman Catholic college at Donai, in Flan-
ders. It is unnecessary to recall the fact that many of the
Highland families were Roman Catholics.

To Captain Cuthbert belongs the honour of having built
the first Protestant place of worship in New France, and
the first bell whose notes echoed through the forests of this
province calling its hearers to a service according to the
faith of the Refor mers, was in the belfry of this church.

It was primarily intended for and principally used as a
family chapel.

Most appropriately the gallant lighlander, whose ances-
tors had fought on so many Scottish battle fields, dedicated
this church to the patron saint of his native land, and the
first Protestant Church in Canada receied the name of the
apostle who first followed bis Lord and Master, St. An-
drew. The services were at first conducted in the Presby-
terian form by a Scotch clergyman, who was a member of
Captain Cuthbert's family, and was tutor to bis children.
A few years later the Anglican clergyman at Sorel would
come over, and cfficiated for the family of the seigneur and
such other Protestants as were then to be found at Ber-
thier.

It is not easy at this distance of time to say wben the
services were discontinued in St. Andrew's Church, but in
all probability it was shortly after the erection of the first
church in Sorel.

This interesting building, of which an illustration ap-
peared a short time since in this publication, is buîilt of
rough stone, and is situated about halt a mile from the
River St. Lawrence and from the first manor bouse of the
English seigneur of Berthier. If is about thirty eight feet
in length and twenty-five feet in width. The walls are two
feet thick. A spacious belfry, for the size of the church,
surmounted it. Its diameter was about a third of the length
of the building ; it had eight openings, and terminated
in an octatogonal spire, very little exceeding in height the
belfry. The whole of this addition to the chapel was about
the height of the gable wall. The present belfry and
steeple are substitutes for the original ones, which perisbed
with time.

In the middle of the wall of the opposite end was a very
tastefully and neatly executed pulpit, surmounted by a
covering or canopy, and ascended by a straight staircase.
There were no pews. The members of the family and
other worshippers of position occupied the floor of the
chapel in front of the pulpit, seated on chairs. An elevated
gal'ery, about ten feet wide, at the other end, was devoted

to the servants. There were no permanent stairs tn ascend,
a moveable set of steps being used. The family burial
place was under this gallery, the interments being made
with the beads of the deceased to the wall of the church.
There was no vault, properly speaking, the whole structure
served as such also.

The last seigneur informed me that it is not definitely
known who have here found their last earthly resting place
nor the precise locality of interment. Besides the Cuth-
berts, there are some members of the Antrobus family here
interred. On the wall is a tasteful, and dignified for that time,
monument to Alexander Cuthbert, son of Captain Cuth-
bert, who died on the gth January, î8ro, aged 42 years.
The material of this memorial is wood, the inscription on
an oval, under a kind of pediment, and below is a text on
a piece of drapery. The whole is five feet by one foot ten
inches.*

The church is a touching memorial of a bereaved hus-
band to the virtues of a faithful wife, who was removed at
the early age of 40, after a married life of nineteen years,
and having borne him three sons ard seven daughters. This
is gracetully recorded on a marble tablet, nearly three
feet in length, framed in stone, and inserted over the door
on the opposite side to that by which entrance is now made
to the church. This door is circular at the top, and taken
in connection with the dedicatory tablet, was evidently at
the erection of the building the principal entrance. It is
now permanently closed.

Mrs. Cuthbert was a Miss Catharine Cairns.
The inscription on this tablet, which is to be found at

full length in our issue of 21st February last, records the
fact that the chapel was the first erected in the province
since the conqtest, and recites the manors held by Captain
Cuthbert. Besides these he held the fief d'Orvilliers. This
was in the year 1786, and that following the death cf
his devoted wife.

The bereaved husband was in course of time laid to rest
with his wife and daughter, Caroline, in this memorial

chapel. Besides the Antrobuses and Alexander Cuthbert,
whom we have noticed, are here interred James, Captain
Cuthbert's nephew, of about the same age, the only son of
the Hon. Ross Cuthbert-his monument is handsome-

Georgina, daughter of Major Ferneret. two daughters of
the late seigneur Edouard Octavian Cuthbert, and others
of the fa mily and connections.

The chapel has been thus used to hold the ashes of the
Cuthberts to the present generation. There are three small
windows on each side of the building, which contained the
usual old-fashioned small panes of glass, six inches by
seven. The second Honourable James Cuthbert, son of the

* Ihis monument served o-iginally to mark the preci te spot of the
b irial of him whose name it bears, and was erected on the ground at
the end of the chapel

GROVE IN FRONUOF BERTHIER MANOR HOUSE.
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builder:of the chapel, removed the frames of the windows and

closed them with the shu'ters now seen to prevent evil in-

tentioned persons from desecrating the building. He was

a member of the Roman Catholic communion, and pre-

sented the bell of St. Andrew's Church to that of Isle du

Pas, opposiêe Berthier, where it is still used by our fellow-

countrymen of bis faith. The bell bears no inscription.

Captain Cuthbert was a model of a lord of the manor.

He was a man of great force of character. In bis days

the lines between gentle and humble birth were more

clearly drawn than at present, and the Seigneur of Ber-

thier was not one to permit any trespassing on the privi-

leges attached to his position, be the aggressor cleric or lay.

He reverenced religion for its own sake, and knew its

value. He was the father of his vassals, who were almost

exclusively of the Roman Catholic faith. No reasonable

assistance in connection with their communion was ever re-

fused tbem. He gladly contributed building material for

tbeir churches and parsonages. The parish of St. Cuth

bert, seven-and-a-half miles from Berthier, received its

name from the seigneur. It seems to have been specially

under bis care and that of bis devoted wife. He presented

the church with a large oil painting of its patron saint, in

bis episcopal robes, mitred and with crosier in bis hand.

In the corner was the donor's arms. To perpetuate Mrs.

Cuthbert's interest in this church and the welfare of its

members, in 1783 Captain Cuthbert imported from London

a bell for this church. The following legend was cast in

the metal:
" Sit nomen Domini benedictum. Je m'appelle Catharine

jepese-et j'ai été donné a l'Eglise de St. Cuthbert en

Canada, par l'honorable Jacques Cuthbert, Ecuier, Seigneur

du lieu Anno Domini, 1783. Chapman & Mears of Lon

don, fecerunt, 1783."
Tne height of this bell is two feet seven inches and its

diameter about the same. What more toucbing or closer

connection could be established between members of the

same great Christian family.
Thus lived and died James Cuthbert. His house was famed

for hospitality. He was of as noble birth as any of the

ancient French noblesse who crossed swords with him-on

the Plains of Abraham and were afterwards his neighbours

and fellow.labourers in transplanting to and developing

within New France the British constitut ion. While he was

firm to his principles and church, he was conspicuous for

that wise toleration of and respect for the views of others,

which must be the guiding principles of all who wish for

the welfare of this province.

Captain James Cuthbert by his wife Catharine Cairns had

three surviving sons and six daughters. The eldest, Alexan

',47

HON. JAMES CUTHBERT.
Second Seigneur

der, married but died without issue. We bave referred to
his monument in St. Andrew's Church. The second was
James, the third, Ross Cuthbert.

Bofore touching on the careers of these two sons, let us

glance at the hymeneal futures of the daughters. Descended
from a military race, five of these ladies married officers,
and what is more remarkable still, four of them to brother

officers in thé 6oth Regiment,-the old famous Royal

Americans whose most honourable record, commenced on

this continent, has been extended with credit to the corp5

and glory to the nation in every part of the world. The
husbands of these ladies were Captain Clark, Colonel

Romer, Colonel Robertson, Captain Nickson. Catherine

married Mr. John Antrobus; the fitth of the daughters Wlo

elected a son of Mars was the wife of Major Ferneret.

James Cuthbert was born in 1767. He received as bis

share of his father's landed property Berthier, Maskinonfg

and New York, Ross Cuthbert taking d'Autry and

d'Orvilliers. James Cuthbert was a worthy repre'

sentative of his father and his name throughout his long

career. At the death of Hon. Captain Cuthbert he held a

commission as Lieutenant in thes econd battalion of the

Royal American Regiment, but having been appointed bis

father's executor and being in charge of his estates, and, i

addition, baving the charge of his sisters, his military and

domestic duties clasbed. Called to London on estate bust

ness, and being unable to obtain leave of absence fro

General Prescott, no course lay open but to resign his

commission. This he accordingly did.
James Cuthtért even then, from his territorial connec'

tion, commanded the militia. It appears that up to 1804

the French Canadian corps still wore the French UO-

form, while their fellow-cit:zen-soldiers of English origile

were habited in the British colours. It is obvious that the

effect of such distinction would be to keep the races apart

by fostering uncalled for memories of a past regime, Whe"

the interests of the country lay in forgetting such and form-

ing a united body under the new flag. Sir Robert Shore

Milnes, the Lieutenant Governor in 1804, sa» the evil re'

sults thus created and perpetuated and expressed his anxyie

to abolish this difference. James Cuthbert, an Englisb

seigneur in a French Canadian section of country, of wide

views, like his father, was not slow in realizing the adva"-

tage to the state to be obtained by abolishing this ui-

called for and dangerous difference, and was the first to bring

the division under his command to petition the Lieutenant-

Governor to permit them to assume the nationl"

colours.
(To be Continued.)

-.

HERALDIC CERTIFICATE OF FAMILY ARMS ISSUED TO HON. JAMES CUTHBERT IN 1778.
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OUND. on a holiday, unburdened by any
plans, I sought the little trarquil town of
Berthier, and there learnt this tale on the
banks of the Bayonne river.

An old habitant told it me as he sat in a
of the a broken chair outside the time-stained door
ofhe .white manor bouse. with his black clay pipe

l inLis grimy fingery, his faded blue worsted tcquetaR back from his furrowed forehead, while its tangled
ta% lttered in the breeze, brushing against his dull grey
chanc rugged cheeks. On the same "stoop"-per-

a the same chair-as he mentioned amongst is
itLh istoires, the Dake of Kent had rested after a dinner
anin the hospitable walls of this old manor bouse. How

as ony Years ago? When the seigneur lived there, and lived

toueda seigneur knew how to live. But the story that
a loc me was not their story, but the story of Victoria,
low maiden, who had wandered through these long,

grande aied rooms when they had fallen from their
a r and become the home of a poor but honest

d angt he was a pretty girl, this Victoria, his
ghter aspretty as only a fair French girl can be, with

tngls ilue eyes rid of all their languor, and creamy skin

treed .ith the soit crimson that first touches the maple
nearly autumn.

ey were very dear to her, the traditions of the oldnî8,e ; Wte vr ertobrIi taiin o h l
da; the lives of the great people who had passed their

her in.enath the roof which now witnessed her out going,
by for Crings ; to her fancy the place was still peopled
r4errilms with soft garments and sorter voices, who moved

Y about and stepped so demurely over the green
even s to ti e little stone chapel in the grounds, to say their

e prayers, or, perchance, perform a petty penance.
ta y would cry to thnk their dust now rested beneath
caeery boards they had so happily trod. But by-and bye

btten. r own trial, and these were for the nonce for-

In4st halfa
Whot sh a mile frnom the manor door, or, as those from'h te was descended would bave said- a pipe's length
ý_st0od tpe's lby. bu

slightly t e smithy. It was but a grey, barn-like building,
by r4 leaning to one side, as tho gh it had been battered

ay storms. Its walls were symbolical of the scenesoe. There was a long and irregular row of painted

ith ahoos above the door, and a genuine one fastened,
wbat had Once been a gay ribband, against a project.

features against the fire, which only
his eyes belied. It was just so that
Victoria Lad first seen him, and alter

that first meeting many followed.
Al the villagers looked on and wondered. She was not

held in much favour, -this little French girl with the Eng-
lish hair and high notions. An old crony shook ber head
portentiously over ber store of sweets,-" no good would
come of it," and to hasten the fuifilment of the prophecy
hobbled over to the manor one morning after learning at
Mass that these two were going to be married.

She found Victoria singing as blithely at ber spinning
wheel a% ever Priscilla sang in expectation of the gallant
John Alden's arrival, and what passed between these two
when the wheel stopped no one ever knew; but as the old
dame ambled down the long, straight avenue with its
borders of broad armed elms, Victoria sped with pale face
and miserable eyes to the little chapel in the fields, and
there wept ber sorrow out on its cold stones.

When Dan walked through the moonlight that evening,
to meet his soft-haired sweetheart, no gleeful voice greeted
him. He waited in the door-way fully five minutes before
she appeared, and then as he lnoked at ber, wonderment,
dismay, fear, encompassed him. Such a cold, distant Vic-
toria, with all the c lour gone from ber cheeks, the ten-
derness from ber eyes. She bid him follow her, and so he

went, kcaicely conscious of movement. The October moon
glinted through the tall trees and touched Victoria's frock
as she flitted along the pathway in front of him, until she
reached the "Lovers' Walk." Such a dell for happy
lovers. A spot sanctified by nature. In just such a place
might Lancelot in safety have sought the unhappy Queen,
or a later Hero and Leander strayed without the fear of a
dividing sea.

There were bitter words beneath the bare boughs that
had budded cver their betrothal in tl e sweet May days, and
when they parted it was in cold pride and tearless eyed
anger.

Dan had fiercely declared he would never come back to
her, and she had cried she could never wish him to.

A year went by. The autumn came again with its
many glories of harmonious colourings and crept on into
the winter with its wonders of frost, and ice, and snow.

Time teaches us many things. Well for us if she does so
tenderly, insead of turning satirist, as oft it pleases her.

Victoria lad come to comprehend that love forgives the
past, purifies the present.

Il Dan Lad only come then he would have found a faith -
ful woman waiting for him with nothing but affection and
forgivencss in her heart. But still he did not come. The
forge still burned brightly with old Joe Dasseloa at the
bellows, but no dreamy-eyed boy stood at his elbow.
Perhaps Joe knew of his son's whereabouts, or perhaps
even he did not; be that as it may no word, no whisper
of Dan had come to Victoria's hearing since that cruel
October evening when the moon witnessed their cold part.
ine in the "Lovers' Walk." Each day since then she had
told God of her desire.

" Let me see him 1 Let me see him !"
She sent this prayer through the holy saints, hoping for

its acceptance.
" Let me see hirn 1"
Her heart told her this would be sufficient if she could

but meet him. What was to follow would be easy.
The day before Christmas came. There had been a

shower of rain after a steady snow-storm, and near and far
the grnund sparkled as though spread with precious stones,
and every bare branch had become a marvel of beauty,
incased in shiny covering of ice and snow. The sun shone
in unclouded glory on the fairy scene. The crispness in
the air carried courage to Victoria's heart. Everything
held a hope of happiness.

Victoria thrilled with the certainty of coming good as
she drove over to Midnight Mass under the star-lit sky.
Even the tinkling of the turret bells on the old brown mare
added to her exhilaration. There was one star, larger,
brighter than all the rest before her. It kept her gaze.
Had not so the shepherds been guided to their Saviour
hundreds of years before ? This was her star of Bethlehem
guiding her to happiness. It seemed to hang between the
tall spires of the white walled church. She wanted Dan,
and heaven would send him to her. When we are young
we have such hearty faith in heaven's regard for our in-
dividual welfare.

When Victoria knelt before the railings to receive the
blessed sacrament she only sent this simple supplication to
the throne :

" Let me see him 1" Let me see him 1"
Then she raised her head, and what she had prayed for

had come to pass. Dan stood before her. But behind the
altar railings.

His face was filled with a light that had not before lain
on its features, while from his lips slowly fell the sacred
words :

•1 Corpus Domini Nostri 7esu Christi Custodiat Animam
Tuam iu Vitam Aeternam."

i
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T last the Crescents have got what they
have been looking for for a long time, and
they have been taken into camp in very
decided style by both the Orients and
St. Gabriels. They had been so accus-
tomed to defeat everything in the district

series with ease that they had gradually become to regard
themselves as beirg invincible and paid little or no atten-
tion to practice and condition. The result was that when
they met the Oients they had no staying power and they
were whipped. Then they tackled the St. Gabriels, and
al' hough the score was only three to two, they got a de-
feat which they are not likely to forget for some time. The
same carelessness that characterized the work of the pre-
vious week was noticeable in the preparation, or rather
want of preparation, to meet the St. Gabriels, and the same
ignominious defeat awaited them. The Saints, on the con-
trary, were in excellent shape. They have a remarkably
good twelve, and at times play a hard, fast game, the
strong point being the field, the weak point the home, and
the defence fair to good. But they are not equal to con-
tinuous effort. They were good enough to play all round
the Crescents for all that, and made things so exceedingly
warm that the once invincible maroons hardly knew wbat
happened them. Perhtpsthey will now recognize the tact
that mere reputation dces not win lacrosse matches, but it
looks very much as if that fact had come home to them too
late, and leaves the probability that the St. Gabriels will
have the honour of playing for provincial honours. The
Crescents were short of two such gord players as Breslin
and Crosby, and their absence was distinctly felt.

By the way, what has become of that investigation ?
Were the suspected parties guilty ? If not it is due to
them that the finding should be made public. Il there
were any guilty parties it is strange there have been
no expulsions. Or is it just possible that, like the lady in
hysterics, who started in to confess, and who confessed too
much, some of the players might have been seized with a
desire to tell all they knew, which might have been incon-
venient ? At any rate, the matter seems to have been
dropped for the season.

It has often been said that the ways of some lacrosse
clubs are devious and dark, and verily there is much truth
in the saying. It will be remembered that when the Corn-
walls were playing in Ottawa on July ist, Turner, who is
a very valuable man, was among the Cornwall team.
Turner had been doing considerable flitting about, and had
not been a member of the tearn he was then playing for suffi-
ciently long to qualify him to play. I am told on pretty
good authority that the visitors acknowledged this and
asked the Ottawas if they intended to protest him, in which
case he would be taken off. The understanding was come
to eventually that no protest would be entered, and on this
assurance the Cornwall captain put Turner on his team.
He was a little surprised a few days afterwards to rad in
the papers that a protest had been put in. It taught him
the lesson that others have already learned this season, and
that is to be very careful in future as to any dealings with
the Ottawa people. The next chapter in the story is the
meeting of the executive of the four club league, which was
held on Friday night last. The delegates of the Shamrock
and Cornwall clubs were present, but not a soul put in an
appearance to represent either the Capitals or the Ottawas.
With only two present there could be no quorum, and of
course no business could be transacted, so the matter was
let drop. Perhaps the Ottawas were suddenly attacked
with a spasm of charity and brotherly love and repented
of their peculiar action, and perhaps again Dame Rumour,
which has been pretty busy recently, used her influence to
some extent ; for people do say that whenever the Ottawa
clubs start an investigation as to the motes in other people's
eyes, these other people will discover a beam or two in the
Ottawas, and it would not be the least bit surprising if the
knowledge of the existence of these beams was accountable
jor their present considerate action.

Once more have the Cornwalls demonstrated their
superiority over the rest of their fellows in the four-club
league, and this time the match was against the Capitals on
the latter's grounds. To those who saw the first match of
the season, as I did, between these two clubs this result
may be somewhat astonishing. True, the Cornwalls won
the first game and beat out the Capitals, but, as every un-
prejudiced man present will acknowledge, it was more good
luck than good lacrosse that did it. The match was one of
those peculiar exhibitions where snap shots and chance
pasçes cover up a multitude of sins, and Cornwall happened
to be hedged around with all these ossibilities ard won a
match which, by some odds, should have gone to the
Capitals. The showing made at this time was an un-
prornising omen for the Factory Town, and later develop-
ments have proved that Cornwall recognized the fact. In
the opening part of the season there was a very palpable
and very lamentab'e lack of practice ; the men were not in
anything like trim. They seemed to have gone on the
principle that let well enough alone was good enough for
them, but when they were forced to run along the narrow
edge of the precipice of defeat their eyes were opened, and
they recognized the fact that to win meant really bard work.
This hard work was put in in the shape of practice, and the
results were sufficiently developed in the grand games
played with the Shamrocks and the Athletics of St. Catha-
rines. ihe Capitals had apparently reached their top
notch early in the season ; the Cornwalls had only just
begun to climb. Under these conditions it was to be ex-
pected that when both teams met last Saturday in Ottawa
the Factory Town would be the victors ; but it was not to
be expected that they would have quite so easy a thing of
it. Four games to one was the score that Cornwall
achieved, which, to all intents and purposes, gives them
the championship of their league. The Capitals' defence
showed good play and pluck in a losing game ; their home
showed enough selfisbness to lose a game for any club; the
home men all were possessed of an insane desire to score
and work up an individual rtcord. The intention was good
enough, but it was not the best sort of play to reach re-
sults. A little judicious passing would have accomplished
better things, and the score would not have been so one-
sided. When the Capitals get a little more experience
they will come to the conclusion that no one man is fit to
cope with the defence game which the Cornwalls are capa-
ble of putting up. Not individual play, but tean play,
close, fast, and unselfish, is the only combination that will
ever get through such a defence as is made by men like
Carpenter, Crites, Adams and Hughes. The summary
following tells the story of the match :-

Games.. Winners. Scored by Time.
First.........Cornwall..........Black........i9mins.
Second....... Cornwall.........Black........ 20 '

Third........Capitals...........Whitelaw .... Ii
Fourth.......Cornwall..........Danaher......1o "
Fifth ........ Cornwall..........Danaher...... 6

Following are the positions in which the teams lined up:
Cornwalls. Position. Cap itals.
Carpenter..............Gal......... Patterson
Crites...... ........... Point.............Whitelaw
Murphy .... . ........ Cover Point.............Quinn
H. Adams. ...
Hughes....... .... Defence FieldJDe
J. AdamsM......r
Riviere ... ........... Centre............. fulligan
Danaher ..... .. arry
Turner ......... Home Field O'Brien
Lacey.......... -. Murphy
Black .......... Outside Home.-.Green
See........ ........ Inside Home... Ketchun
McLennan..............Captain..............Egan

Reftree-W. Pollock (Cornwall). LJnpires-Joseph
Kent, Col. McDonald and H. Carson (Ottawa). Time-
keepers-H. Black (Cornwall) and J. P. Dunne (Ottawa).

The American cricketers have some reason to congratu-
late themselves. The international match was won ftom a
weak team and another Canadian eleven took evenge in a
fair shape, but before they IWt the Germantown players had
the satisfaction of whipping Hamnilton by an innings and four
runs as the following score will show

Ha.m ilto.a.

Dixon, cClark,. Patrey

A. artn, Pateron -. 8 bClak.... . Muph
Gilespe, Pateron... b lar.........Gree

Flee, bClak.......2 b attr~o........Ega

MenteCol. cDoald, bn .Cro Otw) ie

Thompson............5

K. Martin, b Patterson. .15
R. B. Ferrie, b Patterson.. 12
I. Boger, c Thompson, b

Clark..............o
Hamilton, c Thompson., b

Patterson............6
W. Marshall, b Clark. .. 5
A. Harvey, b Patterson . o
C. W. Ricketts, not out. . o

Total..............82

b Clark................ O
c Van Rensaeler,Ih Patter-

son.................o
b Patterson.......... 

b Patterson............O

c Van Rensaeler........ 3
bClark.............
not out................
bClark................0

Total................
Germantown.

G. S. Patterson, b McGiverin.......-... ............ 9
A. G. Thompson, b Fleet............. ............ 9
E. W. Clark, jr., c K. Martin, b Flet.....-...-......
F. H. Bohlen, b Fleet ...................... ...... O
W. B. Etting, c A. Martin, b McGiverin ............ 20
W. W. Jones, b Fleet............................. O
L. A. Biddle, not out............. ............... 3;
C. Bohlen, b Fleet..............................14
H. W. Middleton, b Fleet......................... z
A. Van Rensaeler, c McGiverin, b Fiect ............ 90
C. A. Curry, lbw, b McGiverin.................. 1

Extras........................................ 8

Total....................................... o6

The match between the Ottawa and Montreal Cricket
clubs resulted, as was expected, in a comparatively easY
victory for the Ottawa men, who, up to date, have proved
themselves the bestcricketing combination in the Dominion.
They left the field with five wickets to spare. The score
tells the story :

Montrea/.
Fi' st Innings.

W. J. Leatham, c Little,
b Bristowe............12

Shrewsbury (pro.), std.
Warden, b Bristowe... 20

W. Phillpots, b Bristowe. 4
A. Browning, c and b

Bristowe.............3
P. Barton, c Palmer, b

Turton.......... .... 3
W. F. Hamilton, b Tur-

ton.................. o
A. Hodgson, b Bristowe.. 2
F. W. Southam, b Bris-

towe................. o
F. C. King, run out.......I
J. B. Bell, b Bristowe... 4
H. C. Godin, not out.... o

Extras.............2

Total.............. 51
Otta

First Innings.
P. D. Bentley, b.Phillpots.. o
W. C. Little, run out.-... 13
T. H. Warden, c Southam,

b Shrewsbury......... 5
L. Coste, c Leatham, b

Shrewsbury...........8
M. Bristowe, b Godn.. . 12
G. L. Bourcher, c PhilI-

pots, b Leatham......23
E. Turton, b Shrewsbury. 2
V. H. Steele, c Hamilton,

b Phillpots...........o
A. G. Palmer, b Sarews-

bury...... .......... 2
F. B. Emery, b Shrews-

bury............ .... 2
P. B. Tayior, not out .... o

Total..... ........ 67

Second Innings.

b Turton..............

b Turton............... 9
b Turton............... 9

lbw, b Bristowe .........- 37

c Steele, b Turton.......O

b Turton............... 3
bLittle................O

b Little................O
bLittle................ 3
lbw, b Littl.............O
not out................O

Extras...............5

Total............66
wa.

Second Innings.
c Hodgson, b Phillpots.. 6
lbw, b Shrewsbury...... 13

b Phillpots.............4

b Leatham.............15
lbw, b Shrewsbury...... 0

not out................9
not out................5

Total (5 wi<ckets)..5

In a previous number attention was called to the fact
that in aquatic honours Montreal would probably have tO
depend on the Grand Trunk Boating Club's representatiOfl
at Barrie, when the championship races were rowed. The
statement was not far astray. The Lachine Boating and
Canoeing club are sending a junior four, and it is to ble
hoped that better luck will attend them than during the last
five or six years. On the other hand the Grand Trunk MI'
are going to make quite an imposing showing, and they will
have a goodly field of entries. With such men as the
G. T. R. Boat club are sending along it looks as if Mont-
real might surprise herself by owning a championship or
two when the races are over. The trial races have beec
productive of good results, and the following oarsmen wil
undoubtedly give good accounts of themselves :-Senior
fours, A. Green, T. Green, R. J. Kell and J. Beattic;
junior fours, J. A. Stewart, R. Starke, W. Nixon, R. Mc.
Lean and R. J. Hunt, with F. C. Moore as spare man ;
junior doubles, J. A. Stewart and J. Beattie; junior singlef
A. Green.

R. O. X,
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EDINBURGH CASTLE.

"here were giants in those days."

I1NK of Edinburgh, or mention it to any

one who has ever beheld it, and what is
the picture called up in the mind? First,
always, that stately street or terrace
where from his shrine amid the greens-

. , ward Scott looks down upon the passers-

by, and the grey old fortress crowning
the rocky height in the background looks down upon Scott.
Seen from the old town and from the new ; from north, south,
east and west ; the monument dominates Edinburgh as the
genius to which it is dedicated dominates Edinburgh and
dominates Scotland.

Could Sir Walter have been free to choose the manner in
which the honour and the love of his countrymen should find
visible expression, can we doubt that he would have chosen
(had modesty permitted) that splendid Gothic monument-
so in harmony with the spirit of his genius, and that fitting

site between the city of his dreams and the city of his daily

life. For the Edinburgh of which Scott sang was not the
Edinburgh in which he lived and moved and had his literary
triumphs. Just as his marvellous memory had the gift of
forgetting what he willed not to remember, as well as of re-
membering what he willed not to forget, so his romantic
imagination had the power of blotting out the noble streets
of the new city that lay before his bodily eyes, and conjuring
up the grimmer grandeur and the stormier life of old Stewart
days.

But had Scott never written or never lived, the earlier
half of the nineteenth century would still rank as the Golden
Age of Scottish literature. It is pleasant enough to stroll
through the streets of Edinburgh to-day ; but what a zest
must have been given to such a stroll when one had the
chance of meeting Christopher North, or the Ettrick Shep-
herd, or Henry Mackenzie, or Jeffrey, or Rutherford, or
Cockburn, or Dugald Stewart, or Alison, or Sir William
IHamilton, or Aytoun, or Lockhart, or Carlyle. The
Augustan days came-as such days generally do-with a rush.
The Act of Union-at first bitterly opposed, and for many
years sullenly resented in Scotland-had been followed by a
long period of torpor. Many who might have been staunch
friends to the Protestant succession, became foes to it
when the Parliament-the outwad and visible sign of their in-
dependence as a people-was done away with. London, in
those days of slow locomotion, was little known save as the
capital of the English and the English were still to old-
fashioned Scots the "auld enemy." The events of "the
'15 " and " the '45 " did. not nend matters. Forgetting

what before they had proudly boasted, that not the English
but themselves had given a prince to the United Kingdom,
they chose to take the attitude and affect the injuries of a
conquered nation, and in true Scotch fashion had a fit of the
" black dorts." About the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury Edinburgh began to revive, and from 1775 to 1794
three million pounds sterling were spent in improvements.
National as well as civic spirit was aroused. The Scottish
bar and the Scottish pulpit were already celebrated-the
former for learning and wit ; the latter for learning and
piety (and not seldom for wit as well); but their fame was

at that time chiefly national. When Scott began to sing'
however, the south turned to the north with new and

curious interest. And when, later, IVa'erl7 was given to

the world, and the Edinburgh reviewers poured out their

vials, and Maga alternately charmed and thundered,
Scotland awoke to find herself famous.

The period was, both politically and socially, a transitio ti

one. In politics, indeed, the change was sentimental rather
than real ; the last active opposition to the reigning hOuse
had gone down under the Butcher of Culloden. The death
of the Cardinal of York, however, led to some curiously in"
consistent--I am tempted to say ridiculously inconsistent-
proceedings on the, part of certain high Tories. Professiflg
to abate none of their old enthusiasrm for their ancient

dynasty, their eyes were rievertheless opened to recognize il,
the First Gentleman in Europe the Stewarts' legitimate sbc-
cessor and the Lord's Annointed. In other words, while
they abjured and abhorred the principles by virtue of which

the Ilouse of IIanover had ascended the throne, they took
to their hearts the worst of that-or of any-line, ad
gilded his base brows with the aureole of Right ivine•

That such a man as Scott should have been the high priest
of this culte, can only be accounted for on the suppositionl
that his loyalty was of so fervid a nature it could not helP
spending itself upon something, and therefore preferred at'

unworthy object to no object at all.
In manners and in morals-particularly as regarded the

drinking habits of the times-the change was radical. 7be
Scots, itbis unnecessary to say, had never lacked pride ; btt
frequently, it must be owned, it was of that doubtful variety

that puts a long pedigree before individual gifts : even t i
Johnson, when he came blustering down upon them, was bUt

" the dominie, the auld English dominie, wha keeplt $
schule, and ca'ed it an acaderny." The pride was Dot
always accompanied by corresponding refinement. Kirk
patrick Sharpe -" the Scottish Walpole " - writing to

Robert Chambers, gives a curious picture : " My father tOld
me that the first time he ever saw the (future) Duchess 0
Gordon, she was riding astride upon a sow in the Iligh

Street, and (the future)'Lady Wallace thumping it with '

stick." Sharpe claimed that he himself could remenTb t

when certain, "now very fine Sc-tch ladies," used to 6,scud

about without stockings when they were past fifteeO•

Ladies of rank went eagerly to hear murder trials, and too

their little girls with them. The fair sex read, and heard re

THE AUGUSTANDAYS OF EDINBURGH.
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TrI OLD CROSS OF EDINBUR(;H.

by gentî
books f 'emen and discussed with the utmost nonchalance,
cok or Which in the present (lay no respectable publisher
coulic oe found in Great Britain. Even when the lide of

wc Pinion in this matter began to turn, a good many
on .n were found bold enough to resist it. Mrs. Crewe,
f reng told by Sharpe that Aphra Behn's novels were not
that ing for ladies, coolly replied :' Oh, I don't mind

egenius is of no sex, you know."

I th rininghabits of those days are without parallel.
druneearly part of this century, not only drinking, but

ammenness, was, in the best society, compulsory. Dean
O y devotes a chapter of his delighful Reminiscences to

su ottishity, and the stories with which the
turesct illustrated are almost incredible. The depar-await of the ladies from the dining-room was not onlyawaiîe(l
ugn~ dWith impatience, but was actually hastened by their

the ut lords. "At (Glasgow," on one occasion, "when

jovialie had come for the bowl to be introduced, some
to and thirsty member of the company proposed as a

hint a The trade of G lasgow and the oulwal dizound!' The

ing-rwa taken, and silks and satins moved off to the draw-

th Tere was," says the Dean, "a sort of infatuation in
deep PPosed (lignity and manliness attached to powers of
drinkptation." It was held that a person who could not

in ust be feeble and imbecile. Lord Cockburn relatesau necdote illustrative of this. Scott, William Erskine and
doun (afterwards Lord Corehouse) had dined with a
the t Selkirk writer (lawyer). On the party breaking up,

atter ofetpressed bis admiration of Scott's prowess in the
high Of the Punch, and assured him that he would riseh.is profession. " But, I'l tell you what, Maister
tap o te he added, " that lad Cranstoun may get to the

b by d ar, if he can ; but, take my word for it, it'll no
Y drinkin' "

auClaret Was the favoumite drink among the upper classes,
of lîa man was famous according to the numbier
andera craigs" (boules) he could dispose of. Dr. Alex-

a five bster,a clergyman of the Church of Scotland, was
drak Ottle mani. Lord Hermand, a learned judge who
work inal night and went to court quite able for his
estiati e morning, held a staunch drinker in the highest
that hi On u On one occasion a counsel pleaded before him
which client was drunk when he committed the offence for
lierume was being tried. "Drunk !" exclaimed Lord
d aun , "if he could do such a thing when he was

en what might he not have done when he was sober ?"
e aekenzie relates that, being at a dinner party and

slipdnerson after another fall under the table, he
ti e h down himself to avoid further drinking. In a short

quirie felt small fingers fumbling at his throat, and on en-
that g who was there, a piping voice replied; "I'm the lad
neckelo Ses the neckcloths." "Lowsing". (untying) the

s was of some importance to the fallen, for the

bandaged throats then in fashion must have been almost as

favourable to apoplexy as the claret was.

By the end of the first quarter of this century thekex-

cesses had disappeared. "The old claret-drinkers," says a

writer in 1824, " are brought to nothing, and some of them

are under the sod." Cocked hats and dress swords, or

rapiers-which had been tenaciously adhered to in Scotland

for some time after their disappearance in England-van-

ished with the claret-drinkers.
The new town of Edinburgh has been so immensely en-

larged since Sir Walter Scott's day that it is worth our

while to recall it as he knew it. The splendid extension of

the city north and west of Manor Place has all been made

within the last twenty years, or little more. But the Edin-

burgh.of Sir Walter was much more circumscribed than even

that we remember, when Moray Place was very far west in-

deed, and Manor Place was the UItima Thule. The ground

now occupied by Moray Place, and the noble streets around

it, was, until six or eight years before Scott's death, all open

country or wooded park, in the centre of which stood Drums-

heugh, the seat of the Earl of Moray. Castle street, still

highly respectable, was one of the best streets in Edinburgh

when Scott set up his household goods therein.
'Edinburgh itself was at that period of far greater relative

importance than now. Increased facilities of locomotion,

the tendency of our age to rush where the greatest crowd is,

and other causes, have transferred to London much of the

importance formerly belonging to the northern capital. In

the Augustan days, Scotsmen were not only content to be, but

proud of being, Scotsmen. The "skies so dull and grey" had

no effect on the minstrel's song or the reviewer's wit ; nor did

the comparative poverty of the land frighten the professional

man of promise to the richer south. The titular capital was

then much more than beautiful and romantic. It was a

centre ot intellectual life and vigour, to wvhich distinguished

persons from every part of the world repaired.

Ilenry Mackenzie may be regarded as the Nestor of the

illustrious company at which we are about to glance. The

intimate in his youth of the great ones of the preceding

century--Robertson, Adam Smith, Hume and others-he

lived to be eighty-five, dying only one year before Scott.

Mr. Lawrence lutton, * in announcing to the world with

all the book-reviewers' flourish of trumpets, a new edition of

the Man of Feeling, asserts that its gentle author is for-

gotten by his countrymen ; and that if Greyfriars' Church-

yard, where he is laid, is ever visited, it is only by pilgrims

to the grave of Greyfriars' Bob-the faithful ittle dog that

refused to forsake his master's grave. Henry Mackenzie and

Greyfriars' Bob may point an effective antithesis in the mind

of Mr. Lawrence llutton ; to us who can love a canine

friend as well as Sir Walter did Maidd, or Dr. John Brown

Rab, the names form rather a pleasant conjunction. But

when Mr. Hutton thinks himself the one person in the

world who hbas stood reverently beside the grave of lenry

Mackenzie, he is as much mistaken as a certain prophet was

* in Harper'a Magazine.

when he imagined himself the one person in the world who
had not bowed thë'knee to Baal.

If lenry Mackenzie is the 'Nestor of the Augustan days,
Sir Walter Scott is its Achilles. It has been said that had
Scott's pen exercised itself with other than national subjects,
he would probably not have been distinguished above his
brother writers. The rare union of poetical imagination,
historic insight, practical common-sense, and untiring in-
dustry, which he possessed, must have made him celebrated
whatever his subject ; but that his Scottish novels are his
best, goes without saying. le was such a passionate lover
of Scotland, both country and nation, that he saw it not only
with that sixth sense by which all poets discern " the light
that never was on land or sea," but from a veritable Mount
of Transfiguration, and I question if, since his death., the
least imaginative person in the world has ever visited his
country without seeing it to some extent through his eyes.

No. 39 Castle street-the home of Scott for 26 years, is
now the most famous house mn Edinburgh. The study in
which his most brilliant works were written is thus described
by Lockhart:-

STATUE 0F SCOTT UNDERNEATH CANOPY OF
MONUMENT.

"It had a single venetian window, opening on a patch ot
turf not much larger than itself, and the aspect of the place
was sombrous. A dozon volumes or so, needful for im-
mediate purposes of reference, were placed close by him on
a small movable form. All the rest were in their proper
niches, and wherever a volume had been lent its room was
occupied by a wooden block of the same size, having a card
with the name of the borrower and date of the lending
tacked on its front. The only table was a massive piece
of furniture which he had bad constructed on the model of
one at Rokeby, with a desk and aIl its appurtenances on
either side, and small tiers of drawers reaching down to the
floor. 1Ilis own writing apparatus was a very handsome old

JOHN KNOX'S HOUSE, EDINBURGH.
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box, richly carved, lined with crinson velvet, and, estin-
ing ink bottles, taper-stand, etc., in silves.. Tire room had
no space for pictures, except one; an orignal portrait of
Claverhouse, whic. hu over the chimney-piece, with a
Highland4arget on either side, and broad swords and dirks
Woeefd having its own story) disposed star-fashion around
them. A few green tin boxes, such as solicitors keep their
deeds in, were piled over each other on one side of the
window, and on the top of these lay a fox's tail, mounted on
an antique silver handle, wherewith, as often as he had
occasion to take down a book, he gently brushed the dust
off the upper leaves before opening it. I think I have men-
tioned ail the furniture of the room, except a sort of ladder,
low, broad, and well carpeted, by which he helped himself
to books from the higher shelves. On the top step of this
convenience, Hinse, a venerable Tom-cat, fat and sleek, and
no longer locomotive, usually lay, watching the proceedings
of his îpaster and Maidd with an air of dignified equani-
mity."

The presence of the Highland target, broad-swords and
dirks, in Scott's "den," reminds us what a passion he had
for military glory. Before his marriage, while still residing
at his father's house, 25 George Square, he was quarter-
master to a volunteer corps of Light Dragoons, which had
been formed chiefly through his energy. That old cynic,
Kirkpatrick Sharpe, thus describes his appearance in re-
gimentals. "I remember seeing from the window Walter
limping home in a cavalry uniform, the most grotesque
spectacle that can be conceived." It is difficult to imagine
that most sane of men ever making himself "grotesque,"
and Sharpe saw something to ridicule in everybody. But it
is certain that Sir Walter was never intended for the pomp
and circumstance of war. He was a true borderer, ready,
doubtless, to hold his own with any man ; but able to wield
a stout Jeddart staff better than a Highland dirk, even as he
was able to paint a Dandy Dinmont better than a Fergus
McIvor. How brave a soldier he was in matters that try
body and soul infinitely more than material warfare,
there is no need to tell. There is no more noble and
pathetic picture in ail the records of men of letters than that
of Scott: Already old, long used to

"IThat which should accompany old age,
As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends."

Quietly putting ail thought of personal ease aside,
and girding himself to write away a debt so enormous that
a weaker man, on being confronted with it, would have lain
down and died. The house in Castle street, which, as he
touchingly said, had "sheltered him from the prime of life
to its decline," was sold. Lady Scott, affectionate but not
heroic, succumbed to mental pain and mortification. And
alone, in a third-rate lodging-house at No. 6 St. David street,
Sir Walter sat down to his stupendous burden.

To Edinburgh in 1798 came the brilliant Sydney Smith.
lie had started to Germany with a pupil, and his own
account was that he put into Edinburgh "under stress of
war." It was an event of some importance to the country,
considering his part in originating the Edinburgh Review.
"One day," he says, "we (Smith, Brougham and Jeffrey)
happened to meet in the eighth or ninth story or flat in
Buccleuch Place, the elevated residence of the then Mr.
Jeffrey. I proposed that we should set up a review ; this
was acceded to with acclamation. I was appointed editor
and remained long enough in Edinburgh to edit the first
number of the Edinburgh Review." This first number was
published in October, 1802. One is tempted to wish that
Dr. Johnson had lived to read it, and that it had greeted the
eyes of that hater of Scotland and Scotlands's staple, with
the motto first proposed for it :I" Tenui musaml meditamur
arena-" We cultivaite literature on a little oatmeal."

In Edinburgh Sydney was married-though not to a
Scotchwoman-making on his wife the handsome settlement
of "six small silver teaspoons much worn." The departure
of thehappy pair to London, where they lived I am afraid to
say how long--" on invitations and his mother-in-law's
pearls," brought the wit's editorial career to a close.

The first recognized editor of the Review was Jeffrey,
whose diminmive stature, so out of ail proportion to his intel-
lectual power, might have passed as one of the most
striking illustrations of the proverb that "gude gear is made
up in wee bundles." "He hasn't body enough to cover
his mind with," said Sydney Smith, "his intellect is in-
decently exposed." Professor Wilson's bride was not

pleasantly impressed by him. "Mr. Jeffrey," she writes
to her sister, "ii a horrid littIe man, but held in as high
estimation bere as the Bib'e." Children, however, who are
said to be better judges of character than grown people,
were dlevoted to Jeffrey ; and( Jeffrey was devoted to them.
Arriving at Foston, on one occasion, during Sydney Smith's
absence, be requested to be taken to the cbildren, who
happened to be amusing themselves with a very small donkey.

Jeffrey threw himself into the play with ardour, and finally
urged by the little ones, mounted the donkey. When
Sydney returned, it was to find a tableau on which he im-
mediately improvised :

"Witty as Horatius Flaccus,
Great as Jacobin as Gracchus,
Riding on a little jackass."

Brougham, the remaining member of the brilliant trio
whose wit and audacity had so much success, was, though
the son of an English landed proprietor, born in Edinburgh.
His father, having lost by death his betrothed, to whom he
was passionately attached, came to Edinburgh to beguile his
sorrow. This he effectually did by marrying the niece of
Principal Robertson; and, residing in Edinburgh, his son
Henry was educated at the High School and admitted to
the Scottish bar.

The Tories in accepting formally the new regime, had
transferred to the Whigs on their own account the animosity
with which they had hitherto regarded them as adherents of
the House of lianover. The Edinburgh reviewers held-
or, to shock their opponents, professed to hold-opinions
scarcely consistent with devotion to any royal House. As
during the progress of an epidemic, milder forms of the
disease attack many whom the epidemic itself spares, so
during and after the revolution in France, every govern-
ment in the world was, to some extent, unsettled by revo-
lutionary doctrine. It was a time when those who were for
the old order at all felt themselves bound to utter no uncer-
tain sound. Nor did they. The famous English Quarterly
and Blackwood's Magazine took up the gauntlet which the
reviewers had thrown down. The first number of Blackwood
appeared in October, 1817, succeeding the Eainburgh
Month/y Magazine, which only lived through half a doz-n
numbers. The latter had been, as to politics, colourless ;
the first issue of Bac/wood fell like a thunderbolt from a
clear sky. In addition to its assaults on Coleridge and
Leigh Hunt, it contained the celebrated Chaldee Mlanuscri>t
of Professor Wilson. When, later, Leigh Hunt threatened
prosecution, his threat was scorned as "a cockney crow."
" Who the devil," cried Lockhart, "cares for all cockney-
dom ?" The magazine lived, and lives, and is likely to live-
perhaps long enough to record the advent of Macauley's New
Zealander.

The soul of Blackwood in its early days was Professor
Wilson. Of godlike figure and stature, and with "tawny
mane " floating to the breeze, Christopher North was one of
the sights of Edinburgh. His Toryism was honestly come
by. "John," said his mother, after hearing that he was
writing for the Edinbugh Review, " if you turn Whig, this
bouse is not big enough to hold us both." At the early age
of thirty-four, "John " obtained the chair of Moral Philos-
ophy in Edinburgh University. His students worshipped
him ; and on his return to them after the death of his wife,
so showed their sympathy, that he fairly broke down.

" Leaning bis lion-like head upon bis desk," saysthe author of
O/d and New Edinburgh, " he exclaimed in a low voice,
never forgotten by those who heard it, 'Oh, gentlemen,
forgive me ! but since we last met I have been in the valleY
of the shadow of death.'"

The brilliant professor of Logic and Metaphysics, Sir
William Hamilton, was also one of the early contributors tO
Blackwood. So 'was his brother Thomas, the author of
Cyril Thornton, and, if we are to believe Peter's Letters, Of
" a thousand beautiful jeux d'esprit," both in prose and
verse. Scott, Henry Mackenzie, De Quincey, Brewster,
Lockhart, Alison, Aytoun, Hogg, Bulwer, Warren, Dr.
Moir, and hosts of others, have adorned its pages, as did that
"large-braned woman or largehearted man" so latelY
lost to the world-George Eliot.

in a single article it is impossible even to glance at events
for which the days of which we are writing are renowned •

the rise and progress of the famous Scotsman ; the philan-
throphic and successful efforts of the brothers Chambers in
furnishing to the million literature as cheap as it was excel-
lent ; the triumphant success of Sir James Simpson, the
"gran<f old Scottish doctor," in bis experimehts with
chloroform. Hosts of representative Scotchmen we Oust
pass, all but unnamed: Cockburn, with bis courtly and
idiomatic Scotch ; Clerk of Eldin, also with bis Scotch-
which, if not so pure as Cockburn's, answered bis turn.
" Do you speil water with two t's in your country? " asked
an English judge who was amused at Clerk's pronouncia-
tion. " Na my lord," replied the lawyer sternly, "we
dinna spell water wi' twa t's, but we spell mainners with
twa n's." Then there was Kirkpatrick Sharpe-already
more than once referred to :his dress pre-historic; hi'
house an old curiosity shop ; bis tongue scandaloush; is
political belief, that (as Johnson averred) the devil was the
first Whig. No one who bas visited Abbotsford will forget
bis etching of Queen Elizabeth dancing "high and dis-
posedly; " and bis Margravine and Lady Gwydyr show tht
he excelled in the graceful as well as the grotesque.

The "Old Saloon " of the Mesrs. Blackwood, at 45
George street, is classic ground. It is to-day almost the
same as when described in Peter's Letters-"an elegant oval
saloon lighted from the roof;" and learned and famous
men yet resort to it, but alas ! not like the men of o'd. I
challenge any country and any age to produce a company at
once so witty, so patriotic, so sane, and so lovab!e, as those
grand old Tories of the days of Scott and Wilson. If the
illustrious ones of this world haunt as shades, the places iln
which they delighted while yet in the body, what charmilng
ghosts must linger about the old saloon! No pallid spectres
they, but genial livers over of " Noctes" in which their Wit
out--sparkled the wine, and " Dies " in which their native
heather outbloomed the rose.

A. M. MAcLEOi.

DUNBLANE CATHEDRAL.
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THE ST. ANNE'S CLUB REGATTA.
C etWelfth annual regatta of the St. Anne's BoatingclubdWhich took place on July 2oth, drew a very large

tterdRuce of onlookers, among whom there was a largePoportion of ladies. The day was cloudy, with high wind
a the South, and the races did not commence as early

citeten expected. However, there was plenty of ex-
the outi hen the participants got down to their work, and

cliude Pngproved exceedingly pleasantto all. The list in-
dI*e cas boat race, open canoe sailing race, green tan-
(slig anpe race, single scull race (for men), canoe race
donle paddle),swimming race (twenty competitors),
dle cull race (Men), tandem canoe race, boys' double

ce, blindfoldcanoe race, war canoe race and hurry
whi the whole concluding with the greasy pole walk,
Were rddno end of amusement. Handsome prizes

ecessofbted, and the club were congratulated on the
the even'theday's proceedings. A bonnet hop, held in
atte ng, was a most. enjoyable affair and had a large

On the VIEWS IN ST. JOHN's, NFLD.
e first page of this issue will be found views of

stret ches in St. John's, Newfoundland, with also a
ereted Since the great fire in 1846, the building<
titre, anj tiSt John'shave been of a better style of architec-
r u he streets have been made wider and more
its 1oi The city, however, is irregularly built, owing to

oman '. 0 f the churches of which views are given the
Cat haatholic Cathedral cost $8oo.ooo. The Episcopal

rai, from designs by the late Sir Gilbà Scott, is de-
tl 8 0 ia, e of the noblest specimens of Gothic architec-

ihtish America. It cost about $250,000.

will TiHE EMPEROR OF GERMANY.
Cer aa the Second, King of Prussia and Emperor of
World, tWhose recent visit to England has attracted such
Freder e attention, is the eldest son of the late Emperor

e and Victoria, Princess Royal of Great Britain.
Was educat nperor was born on the 27th Jan. 1859 and
eutered the at Cassel until his eighteenth year, when he
birthda the University of Bonn. On bis twenty-second

celle h lemrarried the Princess Augustus Victoria of
l lam 'iolstein-Augustenburg,and on the death of his
ofic a tted father he succeeded to the throne. Ilis first
and ay twas the issuing of a General Order to the army

ae Which he referred to his warlike ancestors and
ofhonour firm determination to emulate their example
thr~ouelir, valour and duty. Since bis accession to the
Perseer las developed a marvellous degree of energy,
te- q4etce and tact in dealing with the various complica.

devoionswhich have arisen. A marked characteristic is
ng tlie the work connected with bis position, he de-

hs o Whole day (except five or six hours which he
5 is anetst) to bis various duties. As may be expected,

itag thusiastic soldier and devotes special attention to
welfare fatters ; by this and by general interest in the
oplar tfbis people he las made himself immensely

d th roughout bis Empire; of this a singular proof
frn SOCing the troubles of last May-day, arising entirely
troubleCWh tic doctrines which originated in Germany, no
0£ Wre ater took place in that country although riotsf recentvarious other countries of Europe. Particulais
i the nt visit to England have been so fully describ..d
the here.P papers that it is not necessary to mention

r na 't is sufficient to no'e that although on a
and oliday bis zeal for work in nowise deserted

tnot 'aui the few days of bis visit he found time
ected to attend to pressing matters of state con-

au wthbis own Government, but to take in, toujSual Xetalte c
ltere th-eaent, all the occurrences and sights ciprovihg to 'c'were at bis disposal, no entertainuient

grai .great a task for him to attend. The en-
onte 'hihegive of the Emperor is taken from an exce:lentappeared in Black and White a few days ago.

d hat, itehn
t he r. a litte hint I give my landlady once in a while,"-

he oorth. Starborder; and as he spoke he deposited onalIa.de e advertising sheet of the Whirled, from which
cutOf the " Boarders Wanted " advertisements had

SI LENT.

I.

I marvel how it haps my absent friend,
Whose thougnts and aspirations soared with mine,

Has silent grown, as if he ne'er had penned
For my perusal one responsive line ;
Grown cold maybe !-the wind that in the pine
Made sweetest music but an hour ago
Now flutes afar, where alien waters flow,

And other tree tops to its magic bend.

II.
Perchance, unwittingly, I've blown offence

Across the flowery meadows of his heart;
Have touched, too rudely, some ethereal sense,

That quivered as if wounded by a dart,
And caused a sudden anger to upstart,
Distorting motive, as a solar ray
Is bent and twistd in the ocean spray;

If so, his silence leaves me no defence.

III.

Nay, let me not debate with such surmise;
A soul so generous, so tuned to love,

And schooled in all the wisdom of the wise,
Must ever breathe an atmosphere above
The fumes of petty passion; he will prove
His claim to kinship with the noble dead,
With men who still the paths of glory tread,

His right to hold communion with the skies.

IV.
I fear to question ; does some pallid ill,

Some wasting malady, upon him prey ?
Does some great sorrow, like a torrent, fill

The conduits of his life, while day by day
All strength and all resolve are swept away ?
Forbid it fate ! let faithful genii guard
The home and habitation of the bard

Whose silence holds no warrant from his will.
GEORGE MARTIN.

A SURVEYING PARTY IN BORNEO.
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1BY TH E SAD SEA. W.AVES.

AFFECTIONXTE (RANI)CIIÎll1).-I say, Grandpa, lie down flat on your face and I'il cover you over with sand. It's awfully jolly.-FromJudy.

Priscilla, What Have You Been Taking?

A gentle maiden that I know
Ilas all that heart could wish supplied her

Heaven send, wherever she may go
That naught of ill may e'er betide ber.

A pious sour de charité,
Or puritan on saintly mission,

A sadder mien might have, but not
A more angelic disposition.

No kleptomaniac is she,
An honest, loyal little body

She's a blue ribbonite, and tea
Or coffee is her strongest toddy.

And yet she oft sheds angry tears,
Sobbing as though her heart were breaking;

Because-continually she hears
This query-"What have you been taking ?"

A cooing infant, should she eat
A safety-pin or darning needle;

Or swallow, for an extra treat
A bottle of nux vom, or wheedle

A cigarette from brother Tom,
Then howl, (no doubt she wished it larger,)

Mamma, distracted, running in
Would say of Kate, "We must discharge her."

"That careless nurse makes baby fret,
And keeps me in a constant quaking;

There ! don't 'ee cry my little pet,
ell muzzer what has 'oo been taking."

While her the years still lightly kissed,
Grew mischief to its fullest linmit ;

And, I must say, if blame were missed,
Priscilla managed just to skim it.

She'd cut a piece of Brussels lace
To make and trim her doll a bonnet;

With mother's sealskin muff she'd race,
With Gyp-her pug dog-holding on it.

Her brother's rifle she would shoot,
lis bicycle-Well ? what's the matter ?

Vou said a girl would you best suit,
Who could do something else than chatter.

When anything like this occurred,
Or if perchance, when cook was baking

The cookies disappeared, she heard
The question-" What have you been taking ?"

Not Beacon Street, nor Murray Hill,
Nor Sherbrooke street (west of the college);

Can claim immunity from ill,
An epidemic they'll acknowledge.

Thus Annie Rooney, whooping cough,
McGinty, scarletina, measles

Are by " society received,"
From Mrs. Prig's to Lady Teazle's.

And when our lady fair was ta'en,
With cheeks all flushed, head tired and aching;

This question added to the pain,
" Priscilla, what have you been taking ?"

Though that was quite a while ago,
The demon query still pursues her

'Twas just the other day or so
This happened.-It does not amuse her.

Shopping down town one afternoon,
lier suitor had asked leave to meet her

I always thought him a buffoon,
And this the way he sought to greet her.

"Just by the statue of our Queen,
The rendezvous. 'Twas of your making;

You weren't there, but oughter been,
Priscilla, what have you been taking ?"

Priscilla taken all aback,
First drew her breath, then flushed and stuttere'

Recovered then and called a hack,
And as she left this farewell uttered.

"Your rudeness sir, I can forgive,
It is your way ; but not one minute

Queen in a palace could I live,
An imbecile for jester in it."

le told this to a friend or two,
And one-while he his wits was raking;

Thus made rejoinder: "'Tis not you,
But leave of you she has been taking

C. QUERULUS JoNeS*

Miss AN(;EIA SILLIBIILY (fresh from the City)
oh ! Just look at those dear little cows."

Brutal Rustic: "Them aint cows-them's calves."
Miss Angela Sillibilly : " Indeed ! How awfullY

And can't we all go out and remove the jelly from their

before it spoils ?"
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